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EDITION.

La Vegas for their zeaiousness in!
occasioned the greatest relief jbere.
cavmaking the encampment a success by
It is officially announced that the
with General Ford.
their
insurthe
in
succeeded
driving
alry
And last but not least the enlisted
gents into St Martin's square, where
men also come in for a large share
hemmed in on all sides by cavalry,
of the praise, for their excellent be- the Spanish artillery and machine
bavlor.and conduct during their stay
guns 'mowed down the close packed
in
this city, which was in striking
terrible.
ranks, the slaughter being
contrast with gatherings of this' sort
After a long and desperate resistance,
in those states of the effete east,
the few survivors of the band surwhere in more than one instance
rendered. The cawtain general of
brawls and rowdy conduct are more
Barcelona has telegraphed that the
or
less the rule Instead of the excepand
have
Insurrectionists
given up
tion.
,
that he is now master of the situation
Brookes
General
and
Ford
Captain
in
the
There was ereat loss of life
buildings CONFEREES REACH AGREEMENT ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT OF TER did not leave with the soldiers this JEROME FAILS IN EVERY ATand twenty-threfighting,
BELIEVED
NATIONS OF EUROPE
afternoon. They win remain over towere dtroyed by the artillery. The
RATTLE
TEMPT TO
AND REPORT MEASURE TO
RITORIAL MILITIA
morrow to close up minor details
WILL BE FORCED TO
court
tried
are
by
being
ring leaders
connected
the
HIM
'
and
with
HOUSE
ENDS
encampment
ACT
martiel and summarily executed.
5
will likely go to Santa Fe on Sunday.
Navy to the Rescue.
They will be quartered at the
A special dispatch today from Me
CALM
ALWAYS
START
DOME
BLOW AT CHRISTIANITY
TAFT
PRESIDENT
SOLDIERS
during the remainder of their DEFENDANT
lilla says the Spanish cruiser NumanIn
the
slay
city.
cia is now shelling the heights of
Boys Have Good Time.
QUESTION OF
MEETS EVERY
VICTORY
OF MOORS AND AN- Mount Guruga, which swarms with PRACTICALLY ALL OF ADMINIS MANEUVERS JUST FINISHED MOST
were granted
of
the
soldiers
Most
Moors.
DIRECT
ACWITH
FEATURES"
EVER
PROSECUTOR
SUCCESSFUL
4
TRATIVE
ARCHISTS WOULD SOUND
War.
passes to the city last night and the
Holy
Preaching
ANSWER
HELD
CEPTED
ITS DOOM
streets literally were alive with the
Ceuta, Morocco, July 30. The na
men In olive drab. The picture shows,
to
are
of
this region
preparing
tives
nnrnnrc
soda
fountains and other places of I n T
tribesmen,
fighting
the
CREATED
D
COURT
EXCELLENT
CUSTOMS
Kabyle
STR1ENT
WAS
EF3
TROOPS FINALLY TRIUMPH join
NU1 AtUllJ GF U1IUULL
amusement
were
and
is
it
war
is
patronized
being
before Melilla. A holy
no exaggeration to ..say that a big
preached from Ceuta to Moulguma, IT WILL COMPRISE FIVE JUDGES SPLENDID
BEHAVIOR
OF THE share of ithat $6,000 or $7,000 distrib- ANY SUIT BY EVELYN WILL BE
GOVERNMENT FORCES SLAUGHT- and the whole country is aflame with
'
AT SALARIES OF $10,000
CONTESTED, DECLARES.
uted aa pay at the camp yesterday
MEN A MOST STRIKING
ER REVOLUTIONISTS
IN
The position of the
fanaticism.
was left right here in Las Vegas.
0
COUNSEL
A YEAR
FEATURE
Moors on Mount Guruga, where
BARCELONA
This is something which the business
are concentrated is considered
men of this city shouldd take into
White Plains, N. I- - July 30. Upon
Washington, July 80. The new
Camp Curry, the territorial national consideration, for it ie a fact which
Parte, July 30. News f the terrl-- j impregnable.
tariff bill, accompanied by the report guard encampment grounds northwest proves the value to be derived from the resumption of the hearing to
ble defeat of the SpanisH' forces at
LAS VEGAS BALL CLUB
of the Joint conferees, was presented of the city, presented an animated having the annual encampment in prove his sanity, Harry K. Thaw took
Melilla and the confirmation of the
TO PLAY ALBUQUERQUE
scene this morning, for the soldiers this city. Next
year and every year the stand today, with an air which
to the house today for its consideraInsurrection in Spain, causes reat
were busily engaged In breaking hereafter when the
encampment is
the
tion.
Chairman
Payne
presented
calm confidence in his pre
apprehension here. It is believed
Tomorrow afternoon Las Vegas will conference
camp after having participated in held here, the citizens should do showed
under
the
but
report,
and an assurance that
vious
maneuvers
showing
fifteen
for
the
there
past
the triumph of the Moors in the Riff send a base ball team representing rules it went over until tomorrow tor
everything within reason to prove to
or
case
was
15.
since
a
was
for Jerome. Jerome
match
It
he
a
days,,
July
the soldiers that tbey are welcome
country will inflame all Islam, lead- this city to meet the Albuquerque printing in the record.
Mr. Payne of
for the tents had visitors. Entertainments should be continued his examination along lines
work,
everybody
,
re-ing to an uprising in Algeria and Grays on their home diamond. The said he hoped to dispose or the
to be taken down and rolled up and
alat frequent Intervals, for the of Thaw's own ideas as to his mental
Soudan. An attack on the French Grays have a strong team, in fact H port before adjournment tomorrow,
all camp equipage assembled and provided
are away from home, on s a va- condition, contrasting these answer
boys
he did not want to cut off
have
that
though
one
they
is
of
the
strongest
packed, preparatory to shipment to
troops at Colombo Bechar it regardwith the statements of fourteen alienout in years, bo that. the Las debate unnecessarily. The house will the headquarters of the several com- cation, and they expect it.
ed as a direct result of the Spanish-Morroca- turned
Final Review.
10 o'clock tomorrow, giv
convene
at
hands
full,
its
will
have
club
which took part in the en
Vegas
There was a gopd sized crowd at ists. Thaw clung to the phrase that
war and it la boldly sug and a most lively game may be ex ing time for some debate. Chairman panies
At 3 o'clock this after- he was not medically insane, though
campment
the
camp yesterday afternoon at 5
official
an
Payne will doubtless make
have-bee- n
of pected.
gested here that the
a special train, running as second No.
legally ineane
o'clock to witness the final parade he might
team that statement with regard to the report noon the soldiers marched to
first
strong
the
is
This
White. He admitted
he
shot
when
sta
demands
the
the
nations
that
Europe
of
the
battalion
and
official
review
tomorrow and probably Representssome of the physicians might , have
come to the rescue of Spain. Some Las Vegas has turned out in three or
tion f.nd embarked for their homes on by.. General. Ford.
&ndr officers cf Us
'
i the only team
" ; -- a
" "
V1UMU'
it
in
fact
four
years,
as second No. staff. The battalion went
been right, ' that then were dls- trad
social
running
papers state that christian' civlliza.
an statement, showing the Democratic:
through its taken and one
to
ever
left
the
play
has
city
that
tion cannot afford to allow Spain to
wilfully presented a
i
evolutions without a; hitch and Gen
be beaten. Others eay the Melilla af- nnnonest Murine these years. So a view. Practically ail tne administraThe encampment just closed in eral Ford was unstinted in his
tariff bill adopt
praise
fair simply revealedthe Incapacity of great deal of interest Is centered in tive features of thewere
Jerome Meets His Equal
enthusiasm of the men. The two
point ' of attendance,
weeks' en
ed in the senate
accepted by shown and
the Spanish government as was the game.
the
enlisted
"Whali do you mean when you eay
of
deportment
was
new
the
conferees.
include
a
productive of better
They
The Las Vegas club will line up
men was the most successful ever campment
shown in the Cuban, war. The Spanresults than the adjutant general had legally sane?" asked Jerome
;
Wolf, c; Safford, p; maximum and minimum feature, a held in the
ish ambassador here attributes the in- as follows:
of
the
territorial
history
i ain vl me eauie opinion as ere
In fact better progress
expected.
McWenie, 3b; corporation tax law instead of the in- national
Too much credit could
surrection to anarchists, and says his Blood, lb; Tipton, 2b;
medical men who have examined
all
guard.
not have been made.
ss ; Young, rf; Monlsers, cf; heritance tax adopted by the house, cannot be
Adjutant General R.
in the last three years that I
me
given
government will meet the popular de- Hipsch,
A
of
a
feature
the encampment just
authorization for bond issue to raise A.
the officer in. command, to closed
am
miHtflrv Rpr. Shupp, If.
Ford,
now
sane and that there is no
mand fair nimnii1u-and one worth mentioning in
Safford, who will be on the slab for money to build the Panama canal, as whom credit is due for the splendid
a recurrence of my trouble."
of
vice.
danger
is
con
the
weather
that
the Vegas bunch, is no other than Ed- well as numerous other features.
maintained. Every individ particular,
answered
discipline
Thaw.
Churches Object of Fury.
ditions could not have been more
Delegates Many Powers.
ward Safford, of Santa Fe, who patchual commissioned officer. Including
Thaw denied that he ever rented
Cherbere Prance, July 30. All re
favorable.. There was not a day
minimum
The
and
shut-ou- t
maximum
soldiers
provis
for
the
one
game
ed
A.
S.
rooms
at Mrs. Merrill's house. Jerome
Capt.
Brookes,
representative
when the program was materially in- ports from Spain say that church at the encampment grounds recently. ion prescribes duties, in accordance
of
the
entitled
asked
him about the Btory that he
and
is
to
army,
regular
of
is
the
popproperty
special object
terfered with by rain or' other TinSafford is recognized as one of the
(Continued on Page 5.)
receives the thanks of the people of favorable
scalded a girl in a bath tub and
ular fury. Horrible stories are told best
conditions.
With
climatic
pitchers now playing ball in the
of the merciless fashion in which
out good weather, the encampment that he had taken a girl named Ruth
southwest, and he has taken the
churches and convents are being sack- measure of
would have been more or less of a Lambert automobillng in Paris, bringthe Albuquerque Grays
her back naked and covered with
ed and burned. The inmates of these several
failure, as the time i3 taken up with ing
times this season. With
welts. Those are "crazy lies," eaid
Institutions are driven Into the fields Wolf
sham
drills
battles
and daily
hikes,
receiving the sphere behind the
Tales of
amid cries of "down with the church."
of one kind or another, with target Thaw, contemptuously.
bat, it looks as if Las Vegas should
his
in
cruelty
early
youth,
beating a
imAt Granollerse two convents were finish the
an
practice on the rifle range
game a winner.
boy and driving a horse to death.
burned and at Amera a convent was
f
the
program.
portant part
If the local club makes a creditwere also denied. Thaw explained
Inot.wl And nnm&A
March to Train.
thp kIrIm- - nnrv able
showing in Sunday's game, then
his relatives In their zeal. to! save
.that
The most inspiring sight of the en
rowly escaping death. The fighting Santa Fe will likely be here for a
him
on the insanity plea, may have
30. As
and
Rice
of
is
as
Calif.,
escape
Needles,
recapture
July
is marked by the terrible fury of the
campment took place at 3 o'clock this
game next Suniiay. Raton, Trinidad
"mere rumors.
follows:
"Were
exaggerated
the result of a desperate attempt
Catalonian women, who are fighting and Dawson are also anxious for
in
heavy
afternoon, when the troops,
not
called
'Mad Harry?' asked
you
A
ArrestT,me,y
behind barricades, firing on the gen- games to be
headed
last
break
here
order,
made
by
to
Adjutant
marching
jail
played either here or
i
Jerome.
Th man wna RnnrAhp-iwlprat Jta. General Ford', Colonel E. C.
"Yes," said Thaw, "but I
darmes searching for the reservists there. .
Abbott,
night, Ed Rice, fugitive from
have heard you called, 'crazy Jerome,'
sidio, Calif., without any difficulty.
A.
S.
and
the
from windows and urging the men to
Brookes
First
Capt.
The outlook Is for some good base
justice, who escaped from Sheriff .jt was a Umelr arrest too
tne Regimental band, playing martial airs, but I don't think you are insane."
fight to the death. The authorities ball games between now and the close
Believed White a Brute.
Las
of
Cleofes Romero,
command to which Rice belonged had marched to the Santa Fe
Vegas,
fear the arrival of Alejandro LefRoux, cf the season and the boys should be
railway
Mills then questioned Thaw
Justice
ordered1
been
to
and
is
a
and
the
N.
few days ago
M., here
Philippines
station. The soldivrs, divided inlo
who is on his way from Brazil to srfven every encouragement.
aa to whether his beliefs, regarding
San
from
to
sail
Francisco
'preparing
was later recaptured by a posse,
head the revolution. Le Roux concompanies and marching eight abreast; the
practices of White with voune
on August 6,
made a very soldierly appearance
trols the workmen's organizations. UNION FINES PLUMBER
after a fight in which he wound- were honest.
women,
Once
man
"Distinctly
his
ia
having
custody and aroused the enthusiasm of the
He was recently condemned to two
FOR OWNING AUTOMOBILE
ed an Indian trailer, was shot
answered
Thaw. He said he
jyes,"
cross
with
a
and
continent
a
with
to
of
sldewalka
lined
crowds
the
that
for
a series of
years' imprisonment
now found that he was mistaken in
and mortally wounded by the
prisoner, whose desperate determina- the down town streets.
The men.
articles attacking the government,
Great Falls, Mont., July 30. For a
tion to escape was not then realized, kept perfect step and their splendid: some instances, but that the stories
jailer. He is now lying at the
but escaped to Brazil. The govern- journeyman plumber to ride to and
Sheriff Romero took, the precaution appearance was praised on every were corroborated by Anthony
ment has issued orders for hisi arrest tror work in, his own automobile wag
point of death In a local hoswho said he had unmistakable
handcuff him. They steamed hand. The unexpected parade was a
to
Rice attempted to kill
upon landing on Spanish soil.
pital.
regarded as a vulvar ostentation by
proof.
across desert plains without any in pleasant surprise, sprung on the peo-- :
the Great Falls' plumbers' union.
Troops Gain Upper Hand.
the jailer, attacking him from be- cident worthy of mention occurrfnz. pte by General Ford, at the lastj "Why didnt you trust Mr. Morsc-hausMadrid, July 30. News from Bar- Otto Klessig was arrested today tor"
and your other lawyers? Did
hind, when the latter managed to
m a wasnout detained them in Iran- - moment. .A big crowd was a t the
celona that the government troops assaulting the secretary of the union
feel
all the time that you were
you
his
shot
and
draw
two
wakesit
nights and a day. The
station to bid the boys goodbye. The
have at last routed the insurgents and for calling him a scab, following a
better
able to conduct this case than
of
of
the
ldnion
the
to
law,
also
marched
vigilance
Las
assailant through the abdomen, jful
Vegas company
that now only isolated bands are hold- fine of $25 imposed on him by the
court.
together with the intense heat of a the station, later returning to the' they?" asked the
Rice is wanted in New Mexico"
ing out' in the suburban towns has, union for owning an auto.
"No elr, except perhaps, Jn the
were
hundred
the
several
below
Ket
dsert
armory, where the guardsmen
on a forgery charge.
level of the sea, certainly had its ef- dismissed.
(Continued on Page 4)
fect on both officer and prisoner. In- it was while peeling his nether
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned on deed,
from his body, wet with
(garments
belated No. 2 last evening at 5:30
that the prisoner got pos
perspiration,
from California without his prisoner,
session
of
$25 in money and a bunch
Edward Rice, who was. left at Need
of keys. They were taken from the
les, Cal., to face graver charges and'
sheriffs trousers, which had dropped
him
confront
than
heavier penalties
to the floor of the Pullman, while the
Mexico City, July 30. Two severe of that city was completely doit roved, In a New Mexico court of justice.
officer was slipping his night shirt
ac
Confirmatory of the sheriffs
earthquake shocks occurred here at a branch of the national banti wreck
over his head. Romero remarked to the
Tipton, Ind., July 30. Noah Marker, i St. Louis. He is heU awaiting the
of the escapsenerajly
wrought. count of the
4 o'clock this morning,' killing four ed; and havoc
He
"Ed,
up
my
prisoner,
pick
pants."
assistant cashier of the First National arrival of the federal authorities.
Many casualties are also reported. ed prisoner, is a telegTam received did so
and appropriated the money
persons and injuring severaal. Some communication with
RotW.
C.
bank here, whose alleged embezzle
that city was by hini this morning from
and keys, while the officers rTes
MINERS' UNION ADOPTS
buildings in the poorer quarter of the 'then suddenly cut off.
torff,. . a special Sant Fe -officer at were covered in an
to gft a ment cf more than f 100,000 of the
.
attempt
NEW CcECTICN DATES
. 1. J 1
.
:
1
i
and
were
the people It is believed that when communi- .NeeulifS, siaTing luai Jtuee iiau uwn
destroyed
city
funds of the bank caused its suspenthere terrified. Reports indicate that cation is restored reports will show mortally wounded in that city last wet undershirt from his body. Bolh
Denver, July C. TLij Wes'rrn
men then lay down in the same berth. sion when he disappeared Monday, reFederation of Miners today abolished
the earthquake was widespread and that the quake caused' widespread night while making a desperate, at- the sheriff lying with his back to the turned here unexpt'ClrJly toiioy. On their ritual and
severe throughout the republic.
ruin throughout the country
changed the dates of
witii jtempt to break jail and is now dying
prisoner, for a change from the posl- the ! ke
m
count. ho
A sfngle message
received from appalling loss of life. The worst la in a hospital there. .
elections from March and: Sep-'.- ':
!o
rt--r
f.:.
more U.fli tij.i; l;e ha-to Jiifiuary and
S
Acapulco reports that the lowiir half feared.
Sheriff Romero story of the arrest.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Could Never Be

GETS BUSY

ev-er-
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The western railroads have decided
to extend through November and December the basis agreed upon for
rates to conventions and Similar
gatherings east of the Missouri river
up to October 31. The uniform rates
where the attendance is 1,000 or over,
on the certificate plan, is a fare and
a half for the round trip.
Official announcement has been
made by the Erie railroad that the
directors had passed a resolution restoring the salaries of officials and
employes which were reduced during
th)a panic. The condition of the comas follows:
pany has proved so satisfactory, it is
Arizona Southern, 27 per cent
stated, that the restoration will be
Arizona & California, 19.5 per cent. made effective as of July 1.
Alfred O. Orner, a Pullman conSanta Fe main line, 24 per cent.
EI Paso & Southwestern, 35.6 per ductor whose sudden death was mencent.
tioned in The Optic last evening, had
Gila Valley, Globe & Northern, 41 been a resident vof El Paso for the
last two years. The deceased was
per cent
Maricopa & Phoenix, 32.1 per cent born in Guttenberg, Sweden, and was
thirty-fou- r
Prescott & Eastern, 22.5 per cent.
years of aget He is surSanta Fe', Prescott & Phoenix, 31 vived by his widow, and was captain
of the Uniform Rank, Knights of
per cent
Southern Pacific, 42.7 per cent
Maccabees, and a member of the
United Vierde and Pacific, 13.2 per Modern Woodmen.
cent
J. R. Hubbard, manager of the
Cardenas hotel in Trinidad, who has
lived at the hotel in that city for sevRAILROAD NOTES
P. N. Marx, a locomotive fireman, is eral months, has resigned his position
detained at home here by the illness and expects to leave about the 10th
or 15th of August for his former home
of his baby.
'
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going east Mr. Hub- chanlc. wa txoected in the city today daughter before
l
j.
i
j
UHS iaw,B PBlleu
,u
ua,ru
" remmn
from his headquarters in Raton.
a
successor
hotel
until
of
the
charSe
for
Phil Bailey, bonus timekeeper
found' no one 48 yet
the Santa Fe, returned to Albuquerque' for hlm
been
having
appointed.
from a two weeks' visit to Detroit,
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Micll
PIftl an order with eastern man-roaFireman Barton is at the local
s for over $5,000,000 worth of
ufacturer
scalded
with
bothered
a
hospital,
new
equipment making the largest
foot that might be a great deal worse
single order ever placed by a Colo- thau n ja.
Carl Bach, machinist In the Santa ido railroad. Included In the order
Fe shops, returned to Albuquerque are eight big Mallet compound loco-froa month's vacation spent in motives which are believed to have
solved the problem for operating over
southern California.
sick
heavy grades. These locomotives are
was
B.
taken
Reed
J.
Engineer
in Albuquerque and an extra crew the first brought to Colorado outside
to of the one In use on thie Moffat road,
brought his engine, the 1651,
The New Mexico Central Railroad
this division point
and Frances J. Torrance,
Tradtho
company
of
P.
James
Hayes, agent
ers' Dispatch of the Nickel Plate, spent have filed their answer in the district
yesterday In this city, departing for court at Santa Fe to the complaint of
Robert Law, in which he sues for
Albuquerque last evening.
Brakeman P. J. Murphy has taken $50,000 damages for breach of con
and gone to Denver. Thence tract The answer virtually denies all
a lay-ofhe goes to Missoula, Montana, to at- the allegations set up in the com
tend a land drawing In which ha is a plaint including the claim that a con
tract had been made to employ Law
ticket holder.
Conductor J. A. Woodlief, who was as president of the New Mexico Cen
threatened with illness of a serious tral railroad at $12,000 a year and a
nature, has come to Las Vegas rail bonus of 6,000 ishares of the stock of
road hospital from Vaughn for needed the company, of the par value of $500,-00but of alleged actual value of
medical attention.
Conductor W. E. Eastman, who has
been nursing a sprained ankle for the
'
past three weeks, is able to go to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bsrt
work again and has made the fact
and 8uret
known to the proper parties.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
W. R. Brown, district treigit and
consider the preparation known as
passenger agent for the Santa Fe, left
this city for his headquarters tn El Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Paso, Texas, yesterday afternoon, ac- Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sur
companied by W. P. Garside, his as- est of good results of any I bars ever
used In my family," says P. B. Her- sistant
D. Blea, the painter who was rington, of Mount Aerial, Ky. This Is
. J.
badly burned by an explosion of gaso- the universal verdict of all who use
so prompt
line at the local railroad shops, is his remedy. Its cures are take
effectual that people
and
plea
hosnow a patient at the company
sure in recommending it For sale
on
are
burns
The
here.
chiefly
pital
by all dealers.
the face and hands.
And many a good man who would
W. Y. Black, maintenance clerk In
the office of Gen. Supt Parker in La not bet on a sure thing takes a long
Junta, was expected to arrive In Las chance at the matrimonial game.
1

rail-!11-

d

9

-
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A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is less than half tbe battle. A man may
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means
sf clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver, Iun, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean atom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blojd.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It make a man insidea clean
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes para,
clean blood, and clean, healthy fleib.
It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
g
drugs.
prostration. It contains oo alcohol or
Dr. Pierce Pleasant relConstipation is tbe most uncle i uncleanliness.
iefs cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.
habit-formin-

IMPRESSION.

Final Act of Inmate of Asylum Gave
Visitor Good Ground for Doubting

MOT!

His Sanity.

Lew Dockstader tells in the Saturday Evening Post of a friend of his
The announcement had been in the who visited an insane atlylum and
who was walkmorning paper, but she had had a came across an Inmate
friend enHis
the
in
corridor.
long and busy day with shopping, ing
calls and afternoon parties. And so gaged the Inmate In conversation and
the little paragraph had escaped her discovered him to be a most intelligent
notice. Now, as she came down into person, posted on all the topics of the
the drawing room to await her moth- day, with rational ideas about everyer preparatory to starting for a ball, thing and no signs of insanity.
"You do not seem Insane," said the
she Idly took up the paper.
visitor.
She
read
face.
in
the
It stared her
not," replied the inmate.
it and smiled to herself; it seemed "1 "Certainly
am perfectly sane. "I am here besomething that she had often read be- cause of
a plot against me by some
fore . . . and then she reread It
sis. . . and knew it was Impossible enemies. If I could get word to my
be
liberated
would
ters
I
and
brothers
was
true.
It
. . . and knew that
once. Also, I would like a word
A marriage had been arranged .. at
. . She had often seen it in her with my lawyer."
To make sure, the visitor talked for
same, the
dreams, the
an hour with the inmate and, in
half
.
.
.
but the
regiment the son of
was convinced a gross injusthe
girl's name, that had never appeared tice end,
was being done. He said: "I will
no one
in the dream fancies
she had ever heard of before. . . . gladly take a message to your lawyer
or your brother. I am sure you are
Was she still living, or had she sane."
gone out of the world, this very
"If you will," replied the inmate, "I
strange world, altogether? Could peo- shall be under
lifelong obligation to
same
in
the
be
turning
ple and things
I am incarcerated here for no
you.
when
this
brilliant social kaleidoscope
reason. I am sane. Please say to my
the
unexpected had happened?
lawyer that you saw me here and that
Could such things be?
I want him to come at once and see
smiled
at
herself
And then the girl
to regain my
came me so I can take steps

10c CIGAR
"Rothenberg" on a cigar means that
the reputation of the country's biggest

s'

makers, stands behind it.

Common sense says we have to make

well-know-

"Rothenbergs" the best possible smoke.

...

Sold In 10c

and
2 lor 25c

again, smiled as her mother

Schloss

Rothenberg

the

v

sizes

liberty."
&
room, pleasant dignified,
There was some more conversation
with complacent
looking
for
and
was
the
and
arranged
message
eyes at the daughter who had never addresses
given. After other protestafailed to do her credit Tbe bells of
of
his
tions
sanity and assurances by
the waiting electric brougham soundvisitor
the
that the outrage would
ed below, and the girl still smiled
soon be corrected, the visitor turned
smiled all that evening as she danced
to descend
to the echo of five words beating to go. As he was about off his feet
was
hoisted
he
the
steps
"While
time in her heart and brain,
fell into a
she listened to the comments on the by a tremendous kick and
to
see
the inturned
bed.
flower
He
Politeness is responsible for a good
engagement and met with splendid mate
grinning at him from the steps.
composure the inquisitive eyes that '
white lies.
many
the
shouted
do
that?"
did
"Why
you
asked questions and received no answer from a bravely smiling young visitor.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
"Lest you forget," said the Inmate,
face that told them nothing. Yes, the
"Lest
him
at
a
you
finger
Scientists have found In a cave Id
world was still going on merrily : shaking
. . even though
a marriage had forget."
Switzerland bonss of men, who lived
been arranged.
was In
Help for Those Who Have 8tcmach 100,000 years ago, when life
And now she must write to him. It
To
wild
beast
constant
from
danger
Trouble.
was four months since she had sent
W.
as
A.
shown
the
by
danger,
twelve
After
about
day
for
doctoring
him a timid little note at Christmas, a
is largely
Me.,
of
Brown,
Alexander,
a
for
and
bad
stomach
trouble,
years
letter which, to the eyes that could
contained another letter writ- spending nearly five hundred dollars from deadly disease. "If it had not
read
ten between the conventional lines. It for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur- s beea for Dr. King's New Discovery,
chased my wife one box of Chat
had been answered In the same
which cured me, I could not have
Stomach- - and Liver Tat lets,
now
since
not
met
and
he writes, "suffering as I did
they had
lived,"
which
so
much good that she
did her
was
to
him. Into

Cigar Co..

((

Denver, Colorado

...

.

it

ber-Iain'-

congratulate
writing
"Dear . . . this Isn't true. They
may say so, that you are going to
marry some one else, a girl called
Daisy, whom I have never heard of,
but, until you tell me so yourself, I
won't believe it Oh, I know it in
the papers, but they don't count do
.
they? You and I know. .
"You haven't quite forgotten last
July? I don't think ypu have, any
more than I have myself, up la .Scotland, that day ln the glen, you and L
. , We
.
had always been such
friends . '. . coming down over the
stepping stones how wet and slippery
they were! I knew you for something more. Oh, didn't you guess? I
felt, yes, I felt that you cared, and
you never said a word. Is it my
money, my hateful money, that stands
between us? Surely God never meant
a girl to have the millions that I shall
have (and you know it) all her ownl
Was that the barrier? It can't be
that you didn't don't care. I shall
never believe that until you tell me
so yourself
not through the
papera.
"Do those three weeks all count for
nothing? Three weeks nearly a year
ago. Months In which I have lived,
and suffered, and waited for this.
Months out of my life which I give to
you, Jack . . . and then you hurl
this at me. Wouldn't it have been
kinder not to let me think
I
expect that it was my fault Well, I
can only wish you luck, quite the best
of luck, even with some one else.
Good-by- ,
Jack, write and tell me if
you can that it Isn't true.
.

...

...

"majorie:

But this was the letter she sent:
"Dear Capt Atherton: I am writing
to wish you all good luck. Don't both
er to answer this, as I am sure you
are bored to death with congratula
tlona. Yours sincerely,
"MAJORIE

MANNERING."

"Little girl, little princess, what are
you thinking of me, I wonder, If you
are thinking at all? You have se"n
the announcement in the papers, and
your gray eyes will stare at it, aud
you will smile, that brave little smile
of yours I know so well, and probably
go off and dance at somebody's bail
. . . and forget all about it.
Not
I think, Marjorie, will you

forget

))

Contented Woman
in the same house-wltfound
always
Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It
keeps every member of the family
free from aches and pains, ' It heala
cuts, burns and scalds and! cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
25c, 60c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co,
x

A

Is

h

Better one smile on the face
dozen you can't swallow.

Everyone would be benefited by taking Foley's Orlno Laxative for stomach and liver trouble and ha'jltual
constipation. It sweetens the stomach and breath, gently stimulate the
liver and regulates the bowels and Is
free.
much superior to pills and ord'nary
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Ort--nWise is the man who closes his Call up Main 2 when you have an;
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
face before he says too much.
news. The Optic wants it.
and Red Cross Drug Co.

continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of tbe
medicine I bought before. Stmuel
Boyer, Blsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all dealers, Samples

from a severe lung trouble and stub
born cough." To cure sore 'tings,
colds,' obstinate coughs, and preveut
pneumonia, its the best medicVw on
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle tree.

o

Agents
for

Agents
for

Butterick
Patterns

ESTABLISHED

Butterick
Patterns

1062

Sales End Remnants.
--

Clearing Sale is over. A great many lines have been
entirely closed out, others greatly reduced. We find several lines reodds and ends
duced to very small quantities, others broken in assortment
at
the end of a successful sale. This week
and remnants such as are expected
we are making a determined effort to clear the house of all small quantities,
short lengths, remnants and odds and ends.
' If you have not yet completed your purchases of Summer merchandise,
this is your opportunity to do 80 at a material saving in money.

OUR

End-of-Seas- on

Ladies' ReadyvtcvWear Garments
Only a few left, but these few are good desirable styles and colors.
8 Tailored Suits, worth $12.50 to 18 00, only
7 Tailored Suits, worth $20.00 to 27.50, only
4 Tailored Suits, worth $28.00 to 35.00, only
6 Wash Dresses, worth $6.00 to 6.50, only .
6 Wash Dresses, worth $10.50 only
.;..
3 Wash Dresses, worth $12.50, only
2 Wash Dresses, worth $13.50, only
....

WHITE WAISTS
The remnants of several lines have
been bunched together and divided
into three lots at prices which will
close them out.

Lot No. 1 consists of a good
variety of styles and patterns, well
and neatly made, worth from 75o
to $1.50, for only
$48c

"And all the time you are asking
Lot No. 2 consists of all our $1.50
yourself, what does It all mean?
to $2.00 waists, trimmed with lace
, . . I ask myself that question,
and embroidery, all new Spring and
too . . . did you care, or was 1
Summer styles, for
$1.09
mistaken? You did not let me see.
I thought so, but If I had been sure
Lot No. 3 all our $2.00 and $2.25
waists, well made and neatly trimWell, God knows how hard It is for a
med, some with linen collar and
man without a penny to speak to the
$1.35
cuffs, only
Ah,
daughter of a
those three weeks . . . that eveand those
ning In the Glen . .
wet stepping stones. I wonder if you
or do women forremember?
get? I care for Daisy, yes, honestly
All of our Men's Suits worth 20.00,
care, but deep down in my heart is
burled my love for you. I dare not
new merchandise, good styles, light
think how easy it would be to resur$12.50
and dark colors, only
rect it I think I must put 'Resur-gaover it Forgive me, little girl.
All $18.00 Snits, in a large variety
If there is anything to forgive . . .
of styles and colors, well tailored
JACK.''
and good-by- .
and easily worth the original
But this was the letter he sent:
$10.00
price, for ...;
"Dear Miss Mannering: Thank you
so much for your charming letter. It
f)ft fim'tii. trnod. servieeable
Is so nice to get one's friend's good
til
wishes, and perhaps I appreciate 9 qualities,- well made and perfect
them more than you think. Yours I
$9.00
fitting, this week, only
sincerely,
"JOHN ATHERTON."

...

T

A GOOD

By Helen Athertoa

Vegas today with his family. A fishing party to the mountains has been
arranged by their relatives here, some
of whom will accompany them to
shady brooks.
Conductor J. M. Leeeney and wife
came home yesterday afternoon from
their latest trip to Kansas, Oklahoma
and other parts. Glad enough to get
back to this cool and invigorating
climate, they are, too. .
Storekeeper N. C. Smith, who mot
his wife In Denver on the return trip
to Las Vegas from a visit to her
mother In Hastings, Neb., has been
laid np a home for repairs for
days, something unusual with

Tbe freight rates of the El Paso &
Southwestern. Southern Pacific and
other roads running through Arizona
are to be materially reduced if the
railroad commtafeion of that territory
has Its way in the matter.
M. O. BIcknell, formerly with, the
Southern Pacific, but now a member
of the territorial railroad commission,
has been working on a system which
he has evolved for the purpose of
cutting down freight rates, and hie
plan contemplates a reduction In
some cases of nearly one half from
the present rates. The proposed
schedule is based on a rate of one
cent per ton mile, with the roads
and thedr charges classified according
to their amount of mileage In the ter
ritory and their cost of operation.
The roads will be asked to adopt
the rates suggested by Mr. BIcknell,
and If they decline to do so, as Is
probable, then the territorial commission may appeal to the United States
Interstate Commerce commission, of
which it is a branch, and that body
will decide whether the roads are to
be compelled to comply with the new
eystem. If the system devised by Mr.
BIcknell goes Into, effect the principal
roads ?.'!!! suffer a cut in ratee about

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1909.

..$ 7.9
..
.

...
...
...
...

12.8
10.8
4.73
HMH

7.08

9.49

KIMONOS and WRAPPERS

Millinery Special
. We have a few good hats left,
all new Spring and Summer
styles, desirable shapes and colors, worth from $5.00 to $10.00,
which we will sell this week
at just
One-Ha- lf

These popular garments are much
in demand we have bat few of each
left they wiU interest you.
Silk Kimonos, good patterns and
colors combinations, $7.75 to... $13.50
Cotton Crepe Kimonos, very
desirable patterns and color$3.50
ings,
Light and dark Lawn Kimonos,
$1.75
large variety of patterns
Lawn
belted
Light
Wrappers,
waist, trimmed with Val, Lace,
value $1.75
$1.29
e
Percale
dress,
Light
low neck, short sleeves, Band trim
$1.73
ming, worth $2.25, for.....
one-piec-

of the marked price.

Men's Departraerit
One lot of Men's pants in a large
variety of patterns and colorings,
light and dark, well made and
worth

$2.00,

this

week

at..

One lot of Men's shirts, large
variety of colors and patterns, fast
colors and perfect 'fitting, the reg45c
ular 90o grade, only

$1.25

One lot of "Monarch" shirts, reg
ular $1.25 grade, large variety of
patterns, all fast colors, the best
made, fast colors, in shirt made for the
money, only... 85o

One lot of French ribbed Under-

wear, well
either black or pink, a splendid
garment combining service and
comfort,

45c

Men's grey Canvas Oxfords, cool,
comfortable and seviceable,
$L30
per pair

LAS VEQA3

RATON

SUNDAYS

force to the very letter that law on
the territorial statutes designated as
the Sunday closing law.'
Ball games, theatres, pool halls,
dances and all other forms of amusement will be prohibited. Ice cream
parlors, livery stables and tho like,
will have to close np and even the restaurants and hotels may have to
air-tigserve cold lunches on Sunday, as
Following a complaint filed with the their cooks fear arrest If they violate
district attorney by the Young Pec-- the law by working. The only things
pie's Chrlstaln Union, several busi- that will be allowed will be church
ness men and a minister, the county going, eating, sleeping and home
prosecutor today took steps to en

Raton, N. M., July 30. If the orders
of District Attorney E. E. Studley
are enforced by the peace officers nt
this city, next Sunday and every
Sabbath day henceforth, will be strictly a day of worship and rest at
Raton, for the lid will be on and
clamped down good and tight yea,

Bowel Complaint In Children.

Sees Mother Grow Young.

When six months old the littls
would be bard to overstate the
wonderful change In my mother since daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well

"It

she begai to use Electric Bitters."
writes Mrs. W. h. Gllpatrlck of Dan-fortMe. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
6he could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electic Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
curs
Invigorate all vital organs,
liver and kidney troubles, tnduce
sleep, Impart strength and appetits
Only 60c at all druggists.

known merchant of Agnewvills, Va--,
had an attack of cholera lnfartum.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and effected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in tases
of bowel complaint In children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduced with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take, which is of great importance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sale by
all dealers.

Medical Professor What is the rething a woman can worry
about the children Is what if, when sult, young gentlemen, when a pathey are grown up, they should make tient's temperature goes down as far
as it can?
unfortunate marriages.
Student Why er he gets cold
The carrying of a bill book in his feet. Cleveland Leader.
Inside Docket elves a man more or
Think only of yourself and others
less prestige, even if there isn't anywill forget you.
thing in it.
One

PURELY
o VEGETABLE

has always been one of the
The absolute vegetable purity
why it i3
strongest points in its favor, and is one of the principal reasons
A
the most widely known and universally used of all blood medicines.
blood purifiers are really nothing more than
great many of the
and disastrously on
strong mineral mixtures which act ofso unpleasantly
the stomach and bowel3, that even
the delicate membranes and tissues
if such treatment purified the blood, the condition to. which the digestive
would often be more damaging to the health than the original
system is left
tmnhio Wnt an with s. S. S. it is the ereatest of all blood purifiers, and
.
noma tim U an ftbaolutelv safe and harmless remedy. It is made
and cleansins extracts and juices of roots, herbs
rt tVio Vioolinrr
nrv.if.Vi i
i wv.
in riaiw naa in noma form bv ohvsicians in
h
S. S. S. to contain
their practice. Years of work and research have proven
same tune suppiy
at
the
blood
and
to
the
necessary
purify
everythingiv. v,
mri Vx.es trtnifi fifFnfits. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism,
Poison
Oatarrh.fSores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
in perfect condition
and all other blood troubles, and it leaves the system
much valuable informa
when it has purified the blood. Book containingsent
tree to au wno write.
tion on ths blood and any medical advice desired
.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AIL.&UXA, ua.
of S. S. S.
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Ey Mexico College
OF AGRICULTURE

nmtm

AND MECHANIC ARTS,

"To

promote Liberal and .
Practical Education."
.

(MOPfiU ACT of tae2)
Administration Building
While this is not a school for farmers only,
.
11
j .
iA,nr!c in Agriculture
!r
is especially strong.
ine aeparuneni
fine
well
laboratories,
has
and
equipped
occupies a new building
stock and an experimental larm ot two hundred acres unaer irrigation. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Soils.

n

College Course in Agriculture cover, four years and prepare (or experl work ir
manaamentor in the swvemment wrvice.
,
count ot
grade which
The Industrial Course in Agriculture u a

Th
farm

,,.111

includes work in Field Cropi, Vesrtable Gardeninq, Fruit Growing, Stock Feeding. Stock Judging.
Plant and Animal Breeding, Plant Diseases, Sou Physics, etc., as well at tome high tchool subjects.

Thee cflrje alio offers complete counet in Ejlgineerine, Practical Mechanic!, HrjuterwU Econo-irli- ).
Bon and aim who do not expect to uke a lull college
BuiineuandStenoBraDhy.
courte thould investigate the industrial -- outset.
Faculty
Good equipment in all departments, fcjeveu buildings. Beat library in the territory.
of thirty-eigh- t.
Comfortable dormitories.
Expenses low. Unusual opportunities for self --support.

Address tho President

Write for Catalogue
W. E. GARRISON

AGRICULTURAL

ra

'

Ordinary pills, cathartics and purgatives,
cause griping, nausea, and digressing and
injurious after effects that are frequently
You may have your money
back for the mere asking if Rettall Order
lies do not overcome constipation and fully
restore the intestines to regular activity
and good health. Tliey are eaten like
candy, and can be taken day or night.
They positively do not cause nausea, gripTwo
ing or any discomfort whatever.
sizes, toe and 25c.
E. O. Murphey, The Rexall Store.

A Little Flutter
Literature
By F. Harri

Sh!" said Betty sharply. She was
seated at a small writing table.
and formed an attractive oasis in a

desert of foolscap.
I paused abruptly In the doorway
and stared.
Liked to Do Man' Work.
I mustn't be Interrupted," she ex
Because of the declarntton of
claimed, "because I'm busy."
Annie Bugelnorth of BurlingSo I see," I rejoined. "What are
ton, Conn., that she wore male attire you doing sorting your dressmaker's
because she liked It, ber father, Au- bills?"
For a fraction of a minute I waa
gust Bugelnorth, a farmer, haa been
saved from going to Jail. He was ar- permitted to gaze into a pair of deeply
rested on complaint of neighbors, wounded eyes. 'Tm writing," ahe said
who Insisted that he forced the garb coldly.
and the toll upon his daughter to save
O," I said, somewhat impressed. I
the wages of a hired man. The father subsided gently into an armchair, and
was followed to the lock-uby his eyed her admiringly. "Er what are
k
daughter In a high state of rage, anl. you writing?"
after explanation before the local
Betty looked at me thoughtfully.
Justice of the peace, the father was and sucked an Inky forefinger before
discharged. The girl, clad In a rough she replied. "I'm writing a novel."
working suit, overalls and a sombrero, she vouchsafed at last
said that she could not be happy
A novel!" I cried. "Too didn't men
without continued life tn the open air tion it yesterday."
and plenty of work.
"Because," she answered, simply,
"I can make a man's wages," fhe "I hadn't thought of it yesterday."
said; "and I can have all a man's
"13 It finished yet?"
fun. I'm not doing any harm and I
"Finished!" She regarded me scorn
want to be let alone. There are not
"Have you ever heard of a
fully.
men enough in this' town, anyway, novel
written in a day?"
being
rm Just stepping out of the way to
"No," I admitted, "though many
make room for the girls who are so
could have been easily."
crazy about getting married."
"I don't expect to get it finished,"
she resumed, "before the end of next
The Painful Way.
week.?
"The late Dr. W. T. Bull," said a
Philadelphia physician, "had, for a
Too Impressed by the magnitude of
surgeon, unusual knowledge or drugs. the work to offer any comment, I lit
His knowledge of narcotic drugs
cigarette.
helped on his surgical success. To a
Tm glad you've called, though,"
was
an
of
Bull's
Dr.
operation
patient
she resumed "because there's somealmost a pleasure.
thing I want to know. What Is the
the
"He waa once talking about
number ot words you can have
least
painful drugs that suicides take, when in a novel?"
there are so many deadly drugs of an
"Not less than 70,000," I Informed
actually agreeable nature.
her.
of
one
his patients years
"He said
Betty gave a shrill cry and gazed
ago tried suicide unsuccessfully. In at me In
dismay. "Truly!"
the magistrate's court Dr. Bull testiI nodded.
fied in the man's behalf, and the mag
For a few moments Betty Involved
istrate said:
" 'Well, young man, since you seem herself In a minor maelstrom, and
disto have a good character I'll let you eventually emerged flushed and an
heveled. "Thirty pages," she
oft on condition that you promise not
nounced. "It's foolscap, though, mind
to repeat this experiment.'
" Tm not likely to repeat it,' naid you. How many words would that
be?"
the reclaimed suicide earnestly. 'No"About 1,500 altogether," I calcu
on
Rats
tried
has
who
Rough '
body
lated, glancing at her handwriting.
ever tries it again.'"
"Oh!" she wailed. She resumed the

RAibber Tire Vehicles
Wc have a good Vtviety of Rubber

jJTire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In

COLLEGE. N. MEX.

forefinger.
sucking of her
"Have I got to write another 40 times
as much!" Her tone was tragic.
"Why not make it a short story?"
I suggested.
Betty reflected over this for a few
moments. "Should I get as much?"
she queried.
"As much?"
"Money, of course., What else do
you think?"
"That depends. Some authors get
more for a short story than others
for a long novel. It's a question of
reputation."
Betty wrinkled her brows at me for
a few moments. "How do you get a
reputation?" she inquired at length.
"By writing," I affirmed stoutly.
She pondered over this for a while.
"I see," she evolved at last. "At
least, I think I do. Tou have to write
a story first to make your name, and
another to make money. Ia that It?"
"That's the theory of it, anyhow,"
I assented.
"TJgh!" she cried, with a shudder,
instinctively putting her hand behind
her back.
,
"How many words do you want for
a short story a very snort story j- "That depends how short the story
ts. Say two thousand."
She pursued her Hps reflectively.
"And I've written how many did you
say? fifteen hundred. So I only want
another five hundred, don't I? It
wouldn't be dangerous to write that
number, would it?"
"Dangerous!" I echoed. "There's
never any danger. 11 tne emtor
doesn't like It, he only sends it back.
There's nothing to be afraid of."
"Don't be silly," said Betty, scorn- full, "I meant danger of getting writ
er's cramp. And, anyhow, when I've
written the story I shall take It to
some editor personally. Tou don't
suppose I'm frightened of an editor,
d

Open Air Elementary School.

The Norwich (Eng.) education cotnmittee approved the holding of an
open air school at Belle Vue, In the
Kntnn arnburb of the city, from the
middle of May to the middle of Octo
her. for 100 children, to be drawn
from ih elementary schools on aceount of some physical weakness
This novel school will be open from
half past eight In the morning till half
n
'ine
past six or seven at nignt.
will be conveyed to and from
the school on tramcars and will have
three meals a day there. The school
will be open for five days a week for
20 weeks, and voluntary contributions
will be invited toward the cost of the
meals provided. The object Is to improve the children physically and enable them the better to receive their
education.
cnn-dre-

Regretted Experiment.
I suppose you will do a little gar- dening this year?"
'No." answered Sirius Barker. "I
tried it once. It made me so sympathetic with the people who raise
things to eat that I stood for any over
charge the huckster chose to suggest"
Try This for Dessert,
Dissolve one package of any flavois
In one pint of boiling wa-- 1
ed JELL-ter. When partly congealed, beat u
til light adding one cup whipped
cream and six crushed maccaroons.
Whip all together thoroughly and poor
It Into a mold or bowl. When cool. It
will Jellify and may be served with
whipped cream or any good pudding
sauce.
The JELLrO costs 1,0c per package
and can be obtained at any good

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld

Fare

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

2000 POUNDS

TO THE TOIL

GROSS, KELLY
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

and GO.

rttea

"fi

g

FJERGltefnS

and Dealer In

J

end PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

Home at
Eaat Laa Vegas, M.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Pooom, Mm Mm, toffitn, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, tho
RACKSE-SATTL-

Dost Farm V7agon matfa
CO., VeMolos

EY

NAVAJO DLAKXETS

Retail Prices:

v

1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA. COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
amous.

Omce:

701 Douglas avenue.

a

UstaS

fe

Browne & liaiizaiiares
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and

Stdra

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pjj
inn

plems

Agricultural

wt m mmm mm

-

mm

Opera Bar

Encampment

Prsvtsti Pniiasid

1

G00E8 LUMBEEGO.
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PHONE MAIN 56

VANISH

J

.

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

The Scenic Line
A.

Go.

THE PLAZA

-

do you?"

$26,65,

To

Our

p

and Return
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Dean

Look
she cried, suddenly,
The 'more friends a man could make "what willhere," bet that
the first one
you
by never giving them advice the more
take it to doesn't accept it?"
of it he will give them.
I looked at her loughing face, and
imagined myself an editor. I shook
Cents Is the Price of my head.
Twertty-Fiv- e
Peace.
A dozen pairs of gloves," she
The terrible itching and smarting, pleaded. "A lady editor?" I bargained.
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y incident to certain skin diseases, is She looked at me reproachfully.
round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City almost instantly allayed by applying "That's mean I won't bet at all with
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. you now." She paused, and then
for
provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
For sale by all druggists.
Colorado
and
from
to
Fe
Santa
added, "You might have won, you
Denver,
via
return reading
know."
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
words
who
their
"In any acse," I said, undisturbed,
weigh
People
and
Colorado
jueblo, attorcung
bprings
through
Tve plenty of gloves."
speak lightly.
unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.
Gloves!
needn't have
Why, I
bet
you
gloves."
not
only
Tar
and
Foley's Honey
""What were you going to bet me?'
tops chronic coughs that weaken the
said.
I
conInto
constitution and develop
R..
G.
"Oh, well." She meditated awhile.
umption, but heals and strengthens
what do you think Is worth a
also
descrip
Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars,
the lungs. It affords comfort and "Well,
dozen pairs of gloves?"
tive literature, may be had by applying to
chronic
of
cases
worst
In
the
ellef
I told her.
R. W. HOYT,
Agent,
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
' '
M.
N.
Las Vegas,
"Done," she said; "but only one,
une 'trouble. O. G. Schaef er and Red
mind."
Cross Drug Co.
And then a horrible, disturbing
thought came to her. "If I finish the
story," she said, aghast, "I may get
writer's cramp and then I shan't be
abel to wear the gloves!"
LAXATIVE
"If you don't finish it," I pointed
KONHYKsiTJ1! out, "it can't be accepted, and so
shall win."
ka the
I
Cw-- ti
,Couf hi, CsMi, Croup, La Grippe, Aithma, Throst
"I don't know that I mind." said
fc MNA
.
and Centura
t
A'
Tract!.: 3.
Betty, with a dimple.
COMPANY
ORU3
CROS8
RED
AND
FOR SALE BY O. Q. 8CHAEFER

N

THRU

BIG REDUCTION

in

.

MAOLEY HALL
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r.
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BETTER. THAN LAXATIVES

ENFORCE BLUE LAWS

TO
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POETRY

Do You Want Riding Boots or Strong High
Shoes for Ccwmping?

Under the heading of "Gleanings by
a Peripatetic
(ParipathftUcT) pen.
PUBLISHED BY
the Santa Fe New Mexican publishes
purports , to be a "poom" on
The Optic Publishing Company what
Santa Fe. The "poom" itself te
'
UooapoRTu)
enough to give, one an apoplectic
stroke. Thc'flret stanza of four
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR
verges ' reveals In the rhyme echome
of th last two verses the national
origin of the author. The stanza Is
as follows: t
Entered at the Poetomes 1 East "At Baldy's foot, the town by name
Of 'Santa Fe"of early fame.
second cl
Lu Vegas, N M.,
That City of the Holy 'Faith
natter.
Repot.ee peaoefuly beneath." :
Evidently the writer Intended to
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
si
construct his poem of four verse
stanzas In rymed tetrameter couplets.
Per Year by Carrier
I7.00j
aa near per
The etanza Just quoted
.65!
Per Month b Carrier
e...
as any of the eighteen that
fection
.20
Per., Week iy Carrier
were ground out.
. 'Weekly.
j
Another gem of poetic beauty Is to
12.00 be found in this:
One Tear
1.00 ,
Blx Month
01d TraJ1 nterS the town
.Aa
They pass a church of great renown
ALFONSO THE UNLUCKY.
j'Twas here, in this beautiful city
'
!The west learnt Christianity."
ine tnineentn or Bis name on tne Without going into the technical
Spanish throne, & strange, ill lick rules of verification, in an attempt to
eeems to follow young Alfonso. So explain why, with one exception
wb1ch
mention later, that is
unlucky has he been in everything
the worst etanza we ever saw, we
except his family relations that one
,defy anybody, including the literary
la prompted to attribute his mlsfor-(editof fte cas8ic New Mexlcan to
tunes to the weird, cabllistic potency tell us whom "they" refers to and what
of the number "13." His kingdom kind of rhyme has been used, and to
,
Vioon riicmntsf
thA scan correctly and poetically the
,rpntii
up!ct
IRfifi his Be60n1
f?lnr
Mnnrlnh 4kih11m.
It may possibly be contended that
w Iorei6n, the author has something of a poetic
reISu nae neon iur
troubles and internal distentions. In imagInaUon Here is a sample:
1894 and 1895 insurrections in the ..Tnta chUrch was built of adobe
in the Sixteenth Century,
Philippines and in Cuba Anally
Bulted in a war with the United With celling low and walls so thick
'
ot adobe bricfe
States and the loss of those posses- - And floors
elons.
At home cabinet crisis has The pine beams resting in a row
followed cabinet crisis and labor riots Are black wlth age' once whIte ts
(&now,
and anarchistic disturbances have
been rife.
The king, himself, like Tne altar standing in a nook
his father before him, has been pub- -' And lecturne holds the Holy Book."
The imagry in those two stanzas is
llcly insulted. Verily, a strange
fatality seems to have followed the enough to bring tears to the eyes of
Spanish reigning house. Whether all a bronze Indian. As we read them
this trouble can be traced back to our Imagination was fairly flooded
Internal Spanish" conditions among the with streams of images brought up by
middle and lower classes is a ques-jth- e
references to low, thick walls,
tion that hasybothered many.
The adobe floors and pine beams enjoying
modern BhqaT of Spanish writers and a well earmed rest. Beautiful! Be-athlnkejs.-'Galdo- s
among them, answer tlful! If, as Plato says, "the poet is
thar question in the affirmative. And a light and winged and a holy thing
iuat that will be the final verdict of 'and speaks not by artuhut by power
"Santa Fe" has
history we have little doubt.
divine," the author
ESTABLISHES 1379.

We have them in black, tan, or

Ox-bloo-

$4, S5, 56, and S7.50
' Cheaper gTudes,Lck at $2.flO "
1

'

tHedgcock'sStore

If anticipating: buying a gift of Silver. Cut Glass. China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.

at

leathers

d

A Reminder

,u.

Gorham Silver

'

Pickard's Chinaj Hawfces Cut Glass etc , f j: ;
Take" advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer.
saves you ten PER CENT on your purchaser
'.:;''

j

Common Sense Shoe
w

Douglas Avenue.

614

"

'

,

IL

--

t

,

'

or

i

re-'La-

Special,

$159

1.75

"

1.49

"

1.69

"

"

2.25 "

1.79

Colored Taffetas, 27 in, special, 98c
49o
65 China Silks,
$1.00
$158 Messaline Silks (all shades)
h

All other silks at same reduction.

8o Amoskeag

6c

Apron Ginghams

Toile Du Nord Dress

"

25o

"

French
--

14c

"

12Jo

'"

"

'

19c
17o

Bernalillo Zephyrs

1

size, to Misses' size

worth np to $2.00. Special,

1.35

"

"

Ho

1.25

"

"

"

"

10o

1.00

"

"

"

"

81-3- o

"

"

"

"

One-piec-

11,

$1.15

,

One lot of Dress 8kirts, worth
up to $10.00. Special

1.24

' "

"

1.10

-

25o
89c
55o
$1.00

-- V.

l.oo J

:

.

-

..4

"

-

f

'

!::.'

... 1.95

I.

Baca, committee on resolutions.
Las Vegas, N. M , July 29, 1909.
Another box of homing pigeons arrived in the city this afternoon from
Aurora, III., consigned to the Wells-.Farg- o
express company. There were
fifty birds in the consignment. They,
will be released at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning if the weather conditions
are favorable and are expected to
make the homeward flight within,
twenty-fou- r
hours, barring bad weather and accidents. The birds will be
released in 'Fountain square.

6o

65o

"

59c

Men's Suits

.,....

20

$15.00, 16.50,8 00, 20.00 Men's Suits, $11.00

,

25 Per Cent disconnt on Young Men's

tan,
worth

Suits.

$3.00
Off.

1

Per Cent disco ant on Young Men's
Suits.

$5.00
: I

33

i

3

Boys' Wash Suits.

" 'Scuse me, ma'am," said the husky hobo, "but I'm hungry enough to
eat a raw dog."
"Well," replied the woman on the
back porch, "just wait here a second
an'd I'll call one up for you."
Bun the h. h. was trying to beat
his own getaway record down the
pike. Chicago News.

Per Cent

.".

Off on all

other Ribbons.

Ylo
25c
35o

Women's Underwear
Ho

Stephen Linen Crash

15o

Women's Ribed Vesta

Ho

, "

14o

20o

SJ''r"-

lOo

15o

Eucked Towelings

Ho

25o

All Linen Hncked Towelings

19o

25c

''''''

40o

"

60o

'

8o

Linen

.

"

19o

u

32o

Lisle Vesta

35o Ribbed

r

10c Checked

25c
20c
17Jo
15o
15c

.'.

25o Fancy Ribbons
"
"
40o
"
"
50o

.. 39o

Pants ankle or knee

27c

75c Women's Union Suits

64o

Women's Underwear

Eton's Shirts
$855

i

40c Ribbon, No. 100
" 80
"
35c
" 60
"
30c
" 60
"
25o
"
" 40.......
22c

89o
63o

Men's Golf Shirts, assorted patterns, all
sizes, worth $1.25 and 1.50.
95o
Special,
Men's Negligee Shirts, light fabrics,
silkeene was better than
$1.75
silk, $2.50 value,
Men's Golf Shirts, Chambry's, Percales,
gome Madras, 75c and
65o
$1.00 values,
Boys' Negligee Shirts, light and dark
shades, collar and cuffs attached, soft,
55o
- 75o value. Special
Boys' Waists, Blouse or plain, dark or
light shades, new patterns.
'
55o
.
Special,

90o Women's Union

Suits

73o

......1.. 69o

85c

oso

$155

Low neck, no sleeves, or high neck,

long sleeves.

&

-

25 Per Cent Off jon entire stock of
'

Women's Muslin Underwear,

(

"THE
....

u
$1.25 Silkene
1.25 Wool Worsted Summer weight .

I

"

$5.00

3

fJsa's Underwear
Union Suits
" ...
"260 "

15o

President

Mrs. F. Desmarais, Mrs. Lou Cobb,
M. Romero,
Miss F. Lucero, Miss
Mr. Mjeleclo Lucero, iMr. Eleuterio

Ribbons

12jo Bleached Linen Crash...

K

"

bine or tan, trimmed in the
new style, buttons and braids to
match, worth $6 50 u 7.50.

Balance oi Summer Suits,

.

Balbriggan.j........
u :
50o
"
75o

1.39

7Co

-

S5o

f

7c

35

at 10 Per CenfOff.

$1.49

ROYBAL,

.

Good quality ' Taffeta Ribbons in
white, light blue, pink, red, brown, black,
navy.

Towelings

,

Linen Damask,

"'

$10.00, 12.00, 1350

one-piec- e,

All other Shoes and Oxfords in the house

ATANACIO

'

s,

Women's Linen Dresses,
or bine, stylishly trimmed,
$4.50. Special,

Per Cent Discount.

1.25

,

Lien's Clothing

Special,

i-

(

14o

Women's
Linen Dresses

All Women's Taa Oxfords in stock at
15

'

--

"

"

Red Ties, from

One lot of Children's

1.50

"

lOo

Children's Footwear
babies

held

Ho
15o

30o

Not Afraid of Divorce.

$1.75 Warranted all

9c

Figured and plain Lawns

20o

Red Seal

"

"

25o

12Jo

(

24c

Figured Lawns

35o

towards us the culture aid ' refinement of truly educated ladles; and
we most unhesitatingly, one and all,
do hereby tender them the tribute of
our united and sincere thanks for
their labors in our behalf.
That we finally thank our esteemed
assistant, superintendent of public instruction, for his recent, kind visit to
our town and institute, as well as for
the encouragement and excellent advice he gave us in his able address
on that occasion.

defendant

Table Linens

Lawns

Glagams

20o

ct

case of Mr. Hartridge," answered the

These final days, however will be rich in their reward to shoppers' at this store. Everything summery is marked to sell during these final four days the Clearance must be effected at whatever cost to us. Down, down, down the
prices have droped steadily until now they represent in the majority of instances but more fractions of the value of the
goods.
Wonderful economies will greet
you here on every side tomorrow. You cannot buy any of the sale goods with'
out obtaining a phenomenal saving. Nor can you get anything that is not desirable that was not good value at reg'
ular price.
Why pay more later on or elsewhere when you can buy now at these sensationally lowered prices?

1.25

121o

COUNTY TEACHERS ADOPT
their kind and courteous treatment of
RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS us all, showing thereby in thfic ton-du.

1.)

95o

....

"

15o

(Continued From Page

Black Silk Taffetas

1.50 "

2.00

MEETS HiS MATCH

LAST WEEff OE OUR

Slika
$1.25 value.

606 Douglas Avenue.

Vegas, N. M.

e

.t

h

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,

The teachers of San Miguel county
a mass meeting yesterday afterThaw exhibited little interest today
noon on the west side, and thereat
In the report that Evelyn Thaw in
the following
tended to bring suit for a divorce, adopted unanimously
resolutions:
and
preamble
based on the revelations growing out
We, the teachers attending the San
After denying
of his present trial.
Miguel
County Summer Institute, for
that he had received any official no
1909, in mass meeting assemthe
year
Morses-hauserCharles
a
of
tice
such
suit,
declare the following,
do
bled,
hereby
counsel for Thaw, declared
'that.
if
that Thaw would fight the suit
Whereas, we realize every year
brought
more
and more fully the importance
"Mrs. Thaw has no cause for a
and usefulness of our summer instidivorce," he said. "She always has
as teaches?,
been well treated and at present re- tute, for our improvement
ceives 6,000 a year from the Thaw as well as its value and benefits to
each and all of us, when the same is
family."
Morschauser claimed that the reve conducted with ability and earnestman-p.gewun
ana
discretion
lations of Susan Merrill, that Thaw uts,
.
flogged naked women in her lodging and tact; and
1909 has,
house, on which the divorce suit, it is Whereas, our institute for
said, will be based, have been unsub as we believe, been so conducted,
and managed by its learned and talent
stantiated.
ed conductress, Miss Anna J. Rieve,
as
They were lined up in front of the aided by her able and Intelligent
wet goods counter the old bachelor sistant, Miss Florence Mair;
Now, therefore, be it unanimously
and the benedick.
said the resolved by all of us,
, "Here's to woman,"
That our thanks are due, in the first
benedick, "the morning star of our
to our worthy and efficient
our
of
place,
star
manhood,
the
day
infancy,
the
and the evening star of our old age." county school superintendent,
"Here's to our Btars," rejoined the Hon. M. F. Desmarais, M. D., for his
bachelor, "and may they always be noble efforts In pro of the teachers of
kept at a telescope distance." Chica this county and the'ettuse of educa
tion in the same, as well as for havgo New.
ing placed at the head of our Insti
"What do you raise in your gar- tute two such accomplished teachers
as Miss Rieve and Miss Mair. That
Don't worry o'er the state of things. den?" said" the interested friend.
Or grumble" aC your lot;
"You ask me too much," replied we fi'l'.y recognize and hlgb.lv appre-c- l
vt5 the abilities
and learning of
Kre long will come a day that bring Mr. Crosslots. "You can't expect me
A chance for you to wear by jlngs,
to be enough of a botanist to give the both these ladies, together with their
correct name of every weed that constant, untiring, and unselfish efThe thinnest ones you've got.
forts for our advancement, as well as
Indianapolis News grows." Washington Star.

C5-

J"
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v

every other poet beaten to a frazzle.
He certainly does not speak by art,
But
he may speak by inspiration.
from what source the inspiration
comes we would rather not eay
As en example of pure, pasvoral
beauty and sweet, rural music, we
quote the following touching verses
about the park, the barv, etc.
"Now trees surround that little park.
A band plays sometimes after dark
And song birds elng during the day
And little children romp end play.
"Seats are provided In the shade
A lawn of bluegrass low is made
Surrounded by protecting curb
And flowers bloom 'mid scented herb."
The
Ain't It great, Gwendolyn!
first etanza is one that should be
taught every child In the territory for
the purpose of Instructing them all In
the poetic art .
should enjoy dissecting the
W
whole eighteen stanzas verse by verse
if space and time permitted. They do
not, and so we merely add that If
"Santa Fe" was written by a person
over twenty-onyears of age, the
discriminating literary editor of the
New Mexican should have applied
cold towels to the brow of its heart
less perpetrator. If it was written by
an adolescent aspirant for poetic
fame, the same editor should have
used a good, stiff shingle where it
generally has the best effect. In
either event, this "poom" should not
have been palmed off on a defenseless public without at least a few.
lines of abject apology.

J.

STORE OF QUALITY"
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for Men,

Hosiery
Woman and Children
:

65o Children's lace Hosieryvrti.,
35c Children's lace Hose ....;

I

.

One lot Men's imported Hose
values; black,
tan, gray, stripes and fancies,.:
j
worth We,
f . Men's fine Hosiery, Imported fancy,
;" 65o and 760. , Special,

.

48c
25o

85 d

I

'J

'

- 4. l9o
39o

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Trustworthy
' methods during the
many years of our

.

.

dealings have proven
the wisdom of trading with us. While "
working for a business ; we '; have ben a
..
,;
working for a repu-.have
we
gaintation;
ed it and it will.be ;
.
upheld. Every dealwith us is a satisfac- tory deal we gua- ;

intendent, with Jurisdiction extending
from Pueblo. Colo., to Chihuahua,

'
Wilson

Mexico.

and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Henrietta Witeon are registered
at the New Optic from Hutchinson
Kansas; J. Jackson, French, N. M.; O.
G. Henkins,, Lamar, Colo.

The McEntire vooooooooop.oooeooeeooooooeeoooooeof,
Combination
Swing

and Settee,

An , Ornament to Vry rfiom
Dr. W. R. Tipton has been
or Porch.-

o
o
o
o
o

-

visiting Ityatrous
Ed. Hope left the city for St.
.

Q

San MiguelNat ipnal Bank

ofiasVeas

CAPITAL PAID IM

cioo.aoo.oo

0

Louis this afternoon .
Albino B. Gallegos is a business
visitor to town from Las Conchas

ranch.

nvt

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1909.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK

Q

SPRINGER,

O

$80,000.00

fir

O. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Atit Cashier.

0

0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

'

Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Cook are in
the'' city this afternoon ' from
Watrous.
;
Hilario Montoya is in town on
rantee that.
business today from his ranch
near Sapello.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Joshua Raynolds arrived here
from El Paso and Albuquerque
Telephone Main 3
this afternoon.
Col. M. M. Padgett, returned
BRIDGE STREET
from a coal oil inspection
DELIVER
today
WE
AND
TELEPHONE
trip to Tucumcari.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot and Mrs.
PERSONALS.
W. E. Hill came to town from!
Now in use at a number of our
T. H. Reid arrived In town last Rowe this afternoon.
best homes in this city.
Mrs. Perry Onion of this city is
evening from Denver.
Only for sale at
E.' F. Baca and family are spend- visiting Mr. and Mrs." Frank
THE ROSENTHAL
Oswalt at Wagon Mound.
.
ing & few days at El Porvenir.
Miss Sadie O'Byrne of this city
.inmpa Johnston came to the city
3c each for full size Jelly Glasses
has just returned to Los Angeles,
yesterday from Omaha, Neb.
Mason Fruit
Carlos Blanchard returned from Al Cal. from a trip to Old Mexico by 60c dz. for
Jars, (pints)
steamer.
.,
buquerque yesterday afternoon.
Mason
for
80c
dz.
Miss Hannah Carr Is visiting town
Hugh Louden returned from
Fruit Jars, (quarts)
and ctty from her home at Mineral Los Angeles this afternoon and
Mason
for
dz.
1.00
will drive out to La Cueva ranch
Hill.
m Wmllev
Is domiciled at tomorrow.
Fruit Jars,
Hotel La Pension today from Springon sale at
M. Greenberger and daughter
field, Mo.
drove in from Harvey's today, at
THE ROSENTHAL '
J. M Thompson and B. B. Palmer which mountain resort they had
Stone Jars
12c for
book their names at the Central hotel spent a week.
Stone Jars
24c
for
from Alvln, Texas
Jos. H. Sims is at the Castaneda
Stone Jars
36c for
C. B Perkins is at ithe Eldorado this afternoon from Denver: G. O.
Stone Jars
48c for
hotel from Albuquerque; Fred Stea Hargrove from Ft. Worth; James
at
only
yens from Dealing.
from
Chicago.
Barry
THE ROSENTHAL
n Don
Euesnlo Romero rea tud
Margarito Gonzales has return
even
home from Estancla yesterday
ed to his ranch near El Corazon, 4c dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
ing on a belated train.
after having hauled his wool clip 5c
pair for Straw Cuffs
Messrs. Fred W. Browne- - and F. C to this cily where he got a good
5c bottle of Blue Seal Vaseline
Edwards drove out to Eli Porvenir,
5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet
price for it.
with their families, yesterday.
Mrs. Edward Thornton, who
Soap
the
arrived
in
Garrison
has
Edward
had been the guest of Mr. and 5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
city from Cripple Creek, Colo., with Mrs. Davfd J. Leahy in this city, 5c big roll Toilet Paper
a view to engaging !n business here
left for her home in Douglas, 5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
E. J. Evans, M. C. Jlndlay and Arizona,
yesterday afternoon.
only at
Georee D. Stateson are visitors to
THE ROSENTHAL
the locomotive
Holmes,
Billy
the Meadow city today irom Kansas
engineer who was badly scalded $2.75 For
Top Mat
City.
by the explosion of a can of oil
tresses, full size, only at
Earnest Spitz, a traveling man for out from El Paso, is in the city, a
THE ROSENTHAL
the Charles Ilfeld company, is in off little the worse for the mishap.
the road, reporting a successful busiMat
$4.95 for $7.50
ness trip.
full
size,
tresses,
RIBERA
LINO
JOSE
Manuel Valdez has returned to the
only at
from Springer, accompanied by

Proldent.
Vice President

0

SURPLUS
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-

v

&

ff

0

0

WHEN VACATION TIME COME3
it's mighty handy to have a savings bank account to provide
the funds for yonr outing. Much better than, going without
lunch for weeks ahead or borrrowing from friends.

!0.

0
0
0
0
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
suggests that you. prepare for next yearg's vacation by commencing to save now. Keep at it 6teadily and next Bummer
will see you better off financially than
ever-befor-

Bank
Las Vegasoffice
Savings
with
Sun Miguel

1

STANDING

R. H. E.

Score
Des Moinea
Sioux City

OF CLUBS

...000
...232

400 000
110 11

4 4
11 10

0,
0

Natlorva.1 Bxak.

man and Kerns, Henry.

BASEBALL SCORES

0

8
2

TARIFF

Bill

COMPLETE

(Continued from Page One)

Biersdorfer, McGregor, McManus with the rates named in the dutiable
National Leagaue.
and Lewis; Freeman and Towne.
list until" March 31, 1910, when 25 per
Won.Lo6t.Pct.
cent ad valorem is to be added auto63 24 .724
American Association.
PitUburg
matically to the maximum duty. Th&
"56 29 .659 At Indianapolis
Chicago
president is authorized to applyx the
50 34 .595
New York
Indianapolis 2; Minneapolis 1.
minimum rates, however, to imports
44 44 '.600
Cincinnati
(Five innings; called on account of from a country giving Its best rata to
39. 47 .453 rain).
Philadelphia
the United States product and la made
35 49 .417 At Columbus
St. Louis
the judge as to whether a foreign
32 E5 .368
Milwaukee 6; Columbus 10.
Brooklyn
country accordi to the United States
....25 62 .287 At Louisville
Boston
treatment reciprocal and equivalent.
Louisville 4;' Kansas City 3.
When he finds this condition exist
American League.
At Toledo
x
he Is to issue a proclamation putting
Paul game postponed on in effect the minimum rates. The
WonIx)sL Pet. Toledo-S.59 32 .648 account of rain.
Detroit
president is empowered to-- employ
such persons as may be required to
..54 37 XS3
Philadelphia
52 42 .553
t
secure Information to assist him in
Boston
PRISONER DYING discharging the duties imposed upon
48 42 .533 ROMERO'S
Cleveland
43 46 .433
him and Information which will be
Chicago
(Continued from Page 1)
41 49 .456
useful to officers In administering the.
New York
39 50 .433 tion In which he had been lying for customs laws. The reciprocity treaty
St Louis
.....26 64 .289 hours. The theft from the trousers with Cuba is not affected.
Washington
n
had not been detected by the sberitf
May Abrogate Treaties.
1
and the first thing he knew of any
Western Leagaue.
The president is also empowered
WonljOstPct. thing out of the ordinary occurring, to abrogate those reciprocity treaties
Sionx" City
... 62 S5 '.598 vas ,when the prisoner leaped over which can be determined by diplo49 37 .570 him and out of an open window, like matic action. It is made his duty to
Omaha
49 88 .563 a flash of lightning. Sheriff Romero give ten days notice after the
bill
Des Moines
42 41 .506 lias oeen known to pursue an escap becomes a law, of his intention to
Denver
.
.
i
i
it
44 506 ing prisoner, even through a car win t. i
Wichita.
,.'45
dow, but in this instance he couldn't other treaties containing no stipula41
42
.49f
...!.
Topeka
34 53 .391 do so, for he was clothed only in his tion fn regard to their termination
Pueblo
However, he made his by diplomatic action shall be abro
32 54 .372 night ehirt.
Lincoln ......
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
toilet in short order and left the
gated by a notice of six months from
train at
stopping place.
the president to those countries, the
MARKET REPORTS.
THURSDAY'S GAMES.
A Thrilling Chase.
notice dating from April 30, 1909, on
National League. '
The escape was effected near Need which date Secretary Knox notified
R. H. E. les about 12 o'clock
Score
St. Louis Wool Market.
Sunday night and foreign governments that the United
4
9 2
30
100
...000
30.
Wool
St. Louis, July
steady; Pittsburg
the time the sheriff reached there States would soon ask them to enter
by
27; Philadelphia ...000 210 0003 7 0 in return, Rice had succeeded in get into new tariff relations.
territory .western mediums 23c
Philllppi, Brandom, Lever and Gib ting a citizen's suit of clothes anjl
fine mediums 21c
24; fine 12c
son; Moren, McQuillan and Dooin.
18
was being secreted by newly-mSu- e
provides for the free Importation of
R H. E. friends,
Score .
all
articles "the growth or product
asked
the
for
probably
price
...100 001 1003 10 2 for their services.
St, Louis
It was not till of, or manufactured in the Philippine
Chicago Live Stock.
...302 000 1006 ,8 1 Tuesday morning that Sheriff Romero Islands or the United Staites, or both,
Chicago
1500,
Chicago, July 30. Cattle
Bebee and Phelps; Brown and Ar- - got on the trail of his man, tracking or. which do not contain foreign mac
7.45; Texas
strong; beeves, $4.35
cher.
him to a thicket, where It was im- terials, to the value of more than
steers
5.60; western steers
possible for him to even get a shot at twenty per cent of their total value."
$4.00
6.25; stackers, -- feeders $3.00
Rice is the only exception to the
American
his
former prisoner, though all the
League.
6.20;
5.10; cows, heifers, $2.20
free
Real
was
time
himself.
E.
provisions but restrictions are-- '
R. H.
he
Score
exposing
7.75
calves $5.50
3 izing that it would be impossible for placed upon sugar and tobacco. The
6
2
101
000
000
Detroit
Hogs 9000, 10c higher; light $7.35
203 411 00
11 10 Z him to effect Rice's capture alone, free importation of sugar Is limited
7.85; heavy New York
7.75; mixed $7.25
Willets Works and Schmidt; Doyle the sheriff returned to Needles and to 300,000 tons a year. On wrapper
$7.20
7.35;
7.90; rough $7.20
enlisted two deputy sheriffs and three and filler tobacco, when mixed, the
7.90; pigs and Sweeney.
good choice heavy "$7.35
H.
E.
Indian trailers, in his aid. The posse annual limitation is 300,000 pounds.
R.
Score: First game
7 75
$6.50
7.70; bulk sales $7.40
2 soon sighted Rice and he obeyed the on filler tobacco, one million pounds
10
010
.001
...
0013
Washington
Sheep 7000, steady; native $3.00
6 4 command to surrender.
010 000 0102
Subsequently and on cigars 150,000,000. A provis6.00; Iambs, Chicago
5.25; yearlings' $4.60
his
he
from
broke
Ow
and
captors and ion Is included In the bill which
Burns
away
Johnson and Street;
7.75; western, $4.88
native, $4.50
in the running fight that followed, one levies on all articles upon which any
ens.
7.60.
R."
of
E.
H.
the Indianr trailers was shot foreign country! pays a bounty or
Score: Second game
grant upon Its exportatlons, an addi1
5
an, arm.
000
through
0011
Washington ,...000
Kansas City Live Stock.
tional
duty equal to the amount ot
000 002 0002 5 0
It is for this crime that Rice is
Kansas City, July 30. Cattle 1000, Chicago
It is tequired that all
such
bounty.
in
Blanken-ship;
the
at
held
and
Ohl
Needles,
where,
Street,
being
Oberlln
articles
capable of being
including 600 southerns; strong; naimpoilted
event of his recovery, he will have to
Smith and Sullivan.
7 25; southern
of their
without
tive steers $4.25
marketed
impairment
E.
of
face
the charges
R. H.
robbery, resisting
Score
with
the
steers $3.50
shall
be
value
5.25; southern cows
stamped
St. Louis
....210 000 0216 11 4 an officer and desertion from the TJ.
and
the
manufacturer
name
the
of
$2.25
4.00; native cows, heifers,
S.
1
000 011 100 3 7
army.
Boston
$2.25
7.25; stackers feeders $3.25
The only charge in. Las Vegas Is for country of origin.
and Criger; Welter, Karger
Bailey
4.25; calves
A Customs Coyrt.
5.25; bulls $2.80
ging the name of another to a Santa
and Donohue.
$3.50
7.00; western 6teers $4.00
A
check
E.
and
for
Fe
$99.82,
R. H.
obtainirg
Very elaborate provision for the
pay
Score: First game
4.50.
6.00; western cows $2 75
'
administration
0
on
8
2
10
cash
the
100
tame.
tf custom laws was
...000
Philadelphia
Hogs 3000; 5c to 10c higher; bulk Cleveland . ...000 000 0011 7 0.
adopted. It is Intended to prevent
sties $7.30
7.55; heavy $7.55
n
"The Truth About the Philippines," under valuation of articles on which
Morgan and Thomas f Bergen(
7.60;
7.65; packers, butchers $7.30
as. told In a lecture at the Duncan there is no foreign market by which
and Bemls.
7.00;
7.45; pigs $6.00
light $7.00
R. H .E. opera house last night by CapL Cha. through values may be ascertained.
Score: Second game-- a customs
Sheep 1000, steady; muttons $4.00
00
9 14 2 A. Reynolds, formerly goviernor of Provision is made for
322
....110
... i
.
.
,
i
i
7 25; range Philadelphia
iia
5.25; lambs '$5.50
an
wuu
Alb
or
edu
of
2
court
ay, .was
the province
neauiiuariere
100 100 0024 6
appeals
Cleveland
ewes
wethers $3.75
5.25; range
a
While
treat.
prewin
historical
cational
and
it
comprise
Washington,
and
Rhoades
Coombs and Thomts;
5.00. V
$3.25
the audience was small, It made up siding judge and four associate Judges,
'
Easterly.
by appreciation its lack In numbers. who are each .'to receive salaries 'of
)
Preceding the lecture the First Regi $10,000 a year.
Paradoxical as it may seem, It's
Western League.
of
to
receive
salaries
who
$10,000
are
band
of
national
mental
the
guard
when we take a man's, word that we
'
R. H. E.
Score
(
a year.
played several selections.
expect him too keep it.
2
5
000
.100
Omaha
0012
(half-gallo-

i

;

All-Cotto-

All-Cotto- n

city

Mrs. ' Rofiana Romero and her son,
'
Jose Romero.
Mrs.' Frank Trambly took the
Sanfa Rosa stage this morning, en
Toute to visit her brother, who lives
near TucumcarL
Mrs. J. H. Ryan, accompanied by
her granddaughter, Miss Marguerite
Cluxton, left on No. 2 today for the
Johnson ranch at Watrous.
Brother Lewis, of Santa Fe, who
has spent a week In Las Vegas, this
morning drove out to the mountains,
where he will remain two days.
J. D. iDepue and Pedro A. Cordova
left for Lucero,' Mora county, this
mcrning, where they are in the em
ploy of the Republic Mines company.
Mrs. Mollie F. Schmidt telegraphs
that she has reached New'Tork safely from her trip abroad and will
probably reach Las Vegas by Monday.
R. T. Cain left La Plactta ranch
yesterday afternoon for Mobile, Alabama, in which southern city he, will
accept a fine position with a railroad
company v
Mrs. J. A. Burlington returned to
Hotel La Pension yesterday
from
Santa Fe, where she had been the
guesi several days of Mr. and Mrs.
"F. P. Sturges.
Mrs. Wm. Henry Knox, of New
tYork, has returned to the city from
a camping trip to the vicinity of El
Porvenir, accompanied by her niece,
Miss Clara Heinemann.
C. B. Perkins is in the city from
Albuquerque representing the international Correspondence school,
of
Scranton, Pa. He is a division super
.

,
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Mercantile Co.

620 Douglas.

TO CANCER

.

--

Yesterday afternoon at 2:15 p. m.,
at his home on South Pacific Btreet
on the West side, occurred the death
of Jose Lino Ribera, from cancer of
the stomach.
The news comes as a great shock
to the many friends of the deceased,
who although, they knew that he had
not been in the best of health for
some months past had nevertheless
hoped for his ultimate recovery.
The deceased had always been a
resident of San Miguel county, but
his activities had by no means been
limited to this county, for he had a
host of friends all over the territory.
He had been in the political limelight of New Mexico for many ears,
having served in both houses of the
territorial legislature, besides holding
several county offices.
Mr. Ribera was born in San Miguel
years ago, and
cqunty just sixty-thre- e
had eince lived in or near this city,
with the exception of a few years
when he lived at Ribera, where he
was actively engaged In conducting an
extensive mercantile business.
He
was a member, of the territorial council for one term, and a member of
the house three terms. He was twice
elected county clerk and county corny
missloner, respectively, and had also
held the office of probate Judge. At
the time of his death be was a member of the board of education, and
also a pension agent.
The deceased is survived by his
widow and four children, Donato, Carlos L., Cleofas and Isatoelle; and also
three brothers and two sisters, who
are Father M.A. D. Ribera, Francisco
y Baca, Federico Ribera, Mrs. J. R.
Ortiz and Mrs. Prudencla Yiopez.
The funeral will. take place tomor
row morning at tne church of Our
Lady of Sorrows on tie West Side
at 8. o'clock to which all friends of
the family are invited." Interment will
.take place in Mt. Calvary cemetery,
under the direction of J. C. Johnsen
and Son, funeral directors.
CHRISTIAN
,....- -

and
..

SUCCUMBS

LEAGUE MAY
STOP DENVER

FIGHT
Denver, July 30. It is still undecided, what action the state and city
authorities will take on (he request
of they 'fihcisllian Citizenehip union
that the aix round bout toujgbt at the
auditorium between, Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien and Jiirf Flynn be stopped. If
the men are allowed to meet it will be
without a referee or a decision. Both
are in condition for a grueiiiug battle.

its-ne-
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.

$4-0-

Sit-to-

Lincoln

D AN CE

..

000 000

1001

4

0

A7H7Reingruebbr Brewing Co.
of
Vegas.

Sanders and Carman: "" Jones and
Sullivan.
R. H. E.
j) Score
012 000 2207 13 0
Denver
Saturday night at Rosenthal hall. Wichita
100 000 0001 7 4
Adams and Thomas; Brennan, Ait
.
,We are now making the finest beer ia the ,Socth?si.
chi son and Weaver.
for either
R. H. E. horns' industry and telephone your orders tons
v
Score
; 3
1
7
0
000
000
..'.'...000
Pueblo'
bottle teer.'
Dancing:, 5 cts per dance.
10 13 . 0
...-- 000 .004 CO
Toprta.
.Z2 !.lAlN 67, 61 and 32.
"it. W'. CAIN.
ISonno. Waiters and Wigart; Kauf- -

Admission,
Cents.
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Ettray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

concim that the

may

d

following

scribed estray animal was taken up by
WANTED A glrL Apply to Mr. IL H. M. Letts. Koehler. N. M.
One bay mare, star in fore- W. Hermann, 1105 Douglas Ate.
Head, right hind foot wh'.te, I or 8
' .
old.
WANTED To buy, second hand years
Branded
piano, cheap. Address Piano, Optic On right hip
LO
office.
One black horse, left hind leg has
teen broken sometime, 12 rr 15 years
WANTED Sewing at my home. rid
Mrs. Eastman. 1012 San Francisco
Branded
On left shoulder
are.
Branded
On left ribs
A good
WANTED
farm hand,
American preferred. Apply J. M. Branded
Ackerman at Flint Ranch.
On left hip
Said animal being unknown tj this
WANTED Girl for plain cookmg.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Mrg. W. G. Hiydon, 1108 SeTenth rrore
Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
treet
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement. said estray will be sold
WANTED An American girl to do by this Board for the benefit of the
general housework. Apply 924 SeT owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
enth street.
Las Vegas. N. M.
st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
MEN LEARN BARBER
TRADE
Short time required; graduate
Estray Advertisement
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ber college, Los Angeles.
may concern that the following de
'"
i scribed estray animal was taken np by
M. Ackerman, E. Las Vegas, N. M,
FOR RENT.
One bay
hor3e,
weight
600 lbs, appears to bs unbroken.
FOR RENT Furnished house. Mod about
era. Inquire 1017 11th st.
2t Branded
On left hip
FOR RENT A nice, airy furnished
One bay mare, weight cbout 600
room with use of bath. Apply 512 lbs., appears to be unbroken.
D D
Branded
Columbia are.
D
On left hln
TWO or tbree good room f,r light
With blotch brand on ief t law.
Said animal being unknown to this
cheap, loj;i'ifi good,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
905 Tllden street.
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
FOR RENT OR SALE On easy pay ('ays after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
ments, one
house, 92-- Gal-- . ty this j'card far the benefit of the
llnas.
owner warn found.
To-wl- t:

8-- 3

13

To-wl- t:

Pf

yL

n

8-- 5

house-keepin-

CATTLE
A modern
FOR RENT
furnished louse.' Inquire 825 Third! st. :et pub July

SANITARY
20,

BOARD.

Las Vegas, N. M.
last pub July 20, 09

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1909.

Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is hereby given to winnT it
may concern that the following de- may concern tbit toe iolioft'ir...
scribed estray animal was taken up by
estray animal wis taken uptiy
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N M.
varIato Abrego, San llarcial. N. M.
5 ft
One brindle cow, aboat 10
One silver gray Lor
: ears old.
years old, extrtmely poor
high.
Branded :n flesh and in very bad condition.
Pn left shoulder
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
Branded
f
On left shoulder
Branded
(
"
On right ribs
Brandel
On left hip
Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
before Aue 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement said estray will be sold
days after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Las Vegas. N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
1st pub July 20. last pub July 30, '09
Las Vegas, N. M.
'.st pub July 20, last pub July 80, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
estray animal was taken up by
Notice lb hereby given to whom it scribed
M. M. Thatch, Harris, N. M.
deconcern
the
that
may
following
One pony mare. Mack, hind
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan Montoya y Sals, Anton Chlco, N. feet whi: 10 or 14 years old, affected with leco, lame In left front leg,
.
M.
One dark horu, 1 5 years thin In flrBh.
Brandel
r""
old.
A
On left Jaw
Branded
Branded
On left shoulder
On left hip
Branded
Said ar'.mal being unknown to this
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. .9, 03, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of thU adoeiore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement said estray will be sold
Jays after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, 09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following
Estray Advertisement.
estray animal was taken up by
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the, following de H. B. Enpllsh, Bell, N. M.
One red heifer, with stripe
scribed estray animal was taken up by
of white in face.
John Block, Estancia, N. M.
One red roan
Mexican
u
tin iprf mn
mare.
To-wi- t:

USE

To-wl- t:

18-2-

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

f

To-wl- t:

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
POR RENT Two large airy furnishis hereby given to whom it
Notice
ed rooms; separate or in suite. 1059
Branded
concern that the following demay.
Sixth street
Earmark
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
One colt
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR RENT Lease or sell, three
One buckskin mare.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ranch houses, to the extreme end of Branded
On left hip
before- - Au?. 9, 09, said date being 10
.
On left hip
car line northeast of the sanitarium.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
One black mare, one sorrel mare, Board, unless claimed by owner cn or vertisement, said estray will be sold
before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
nnd one Lay mare.
after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
FOR SALE.
' J D days
Branded
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip
by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N M.
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
'
let pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Dal.u animal being unknown to this owner when found..
and eaddle horfeo ' .i.n "
EOtQrt
CATTLE SANITARY BOA'rtD,
Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
buggy and harness. Price right P. O. before Au(;. 9, 09, said date being 10
v
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
P. O. Box 33.
days after last appearance of this ad lEt pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom it
vertisement, said estray will be sold
may concern that the following deFOR SALE A good cow; will be by this Board for the benefit of the
Ertray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner
when
found.
Notice is hereby given to whom It Donaclano Trujlllo, Las Vegas, N. M.
fre&h in August Call gn J. H.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
To-wmay concern that the following de
One bay mare, about 15
Stearns.
Las Vegas, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by bands high.
lEt pub Jul7 20, last pub July 30, '09 redro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
Branded
I OR SALi? A 1750 safe for l.'EO If
Two mares.
On right shoulder
E.itray Advertisement
sold qalck. Inquire Optic.
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Brandel
On
left hip
On left shoulder
FOR SALE A 350 piano for $100 if way concern that the following de
was taken up by
animal
scribed
black mare.
One
estray
Said animal being unknown to this
taken a once. Inquire Optic.
Branded '
i. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M. 12
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One red roan cow,
On .left hip
years
pefore Au. 9, 09, said date being 10
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all d old, has email calf.
animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad
Said
seals
and
Branded
scrlptlon. Notary
recorsj
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
at the Optio office.
10 by this Board for the benefit of the
before Aug. 9, 09, said date
Said animal being unknown to this ays after last appearance ofbeing
this ad owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N M.
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 bythis Board for the benefit cf the
tie office. 10 cents a bundle.
st pub July 20. last pub July 30, '09
days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Adverttsemsnt
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
hy this Board for the benefit of the
Notice ib hereby given to whom it
1st pub JiTiy 20, last pub July 30. '09
Notice is hereby given to whom It owner whtn found.
CAT1LE SANITARY BOARD,
may concern that the following demay concern that the following
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Las Vegas, N. M
Estray Advertisement.
estray animal was taken up by
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Lino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
t:
One yearling horse colt
One sorrel mare, 7 years
may concern tht the following de
eld.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
Branded
On left shoulder
Notice is heraoy given to whom It Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
One black mare, 14 hands
may concern that the following deOn left shoulder
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken np by high, 3 or 4 years old.
On left hip
E. L. Gavin, Estancia, N. M.
une norse colt, z years old, V
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
One solid black cow, 10 yrs hands high, color brown.
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Both branded
old, very thln.
Said animal being unknown to this
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Branded
On left hip
'
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
'
days after last appearance of this adOn rigiit hip
Said
.animal
unknown
to
this
being
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
vertisement said estray will be sold
animal
Said
to
unknown
this
or
claimed
on
owner
Board,
being
unjess
by
by this Board for the benefit of the
days after last appearance of this ad- Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Aug. 9, 09, said date
being 10 owner when found.
vertisement, eald estray will be sold before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
adafter
last
of
this
days
appearance
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
y this Eoard for the benefit of the day3 after last
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NO. diarrhoea, dysentary
Percy felt that his ambition would be
VATKRNAL BROTHERHOOD.
and Tar. It stopped the hemMr. Cozzens, fiercely.
ments of the stomach or bowela. Price
Honey
him"s
to
wore
Satterlee
to
be
this!"
seemed
playFate
softly
And
at 25 cents and 50 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s satisfied.
"Will you have another slice of orrhages and pain In my iungi and
a
102. meets every Friday night
ing into his hands, for Middleton was self. 'Traded and gave fifty and
Co.
Block
Drug
Depot
they are now as sound as a ballet
building
Schmidt
m
own
to
Henry?"
the
bread,
boot and got my
,k.u hill
apparently very much taken with the Boston terrier
G. Schaefer end Red Cross Drug
at
"Mmmm," grumbled Henry.
eight
pony back. I'll have him up in court
wast of Fountain Square,
Co.
an cribber.
cor-- '
that
a
of
I
excitement
for
the
when
gets
it
puncture
not
aru
It's
or
name's
No,
And,
Satterlee.
my
pining
Satterlee
You may be sure that
o'clock. Visiting members
automobile has that tired feeling.
N. Cook, pre
dined and wined well under the cir- won't either. I'd have the whole place warfare, he cast his eyes aroundforthea
The reason a man lies so much Is
alally welcome. Jas.
I'll I'll I don't room and searched his mind
cumstances; not too well, perhaps, but laughing at me.
secretary.
R.
Lpwe.
he
is trying to keep up with everyJas.
cause upon which he could Insult Mrs.
Ident;
Tortured On A Horse.
rather more than wisely for a man know what I'll do."
else.
.
Cozzens
body
the
stable
down
would
grossly.
and
He
strode
David
Harum
up
"For ten years 1 couldnt ride a eneasced In what
COUNhe cried at last ala
"It's
while Benson stood by respecthe
floor
wonder,"
"
all
At
events,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
a
call
In torture from
meets second" and horse without being
was talking louder than anyone else fully awaiting bis pleasure. Whatever most surprised at his own daring,
CIL No "804,
Rug-lesPIod-- r piles," writes U S. Napier, of
have "that you wouldn't dust the furniture
C.
hall.
O.
R
by the time the party arose from the that invaluable servant might
fourth Thursday,
Ky., "when all doctors and oth table and sauntered out to the stable- - thought his face was perfectly ex- once a week, anyhow!"
are
members
Visiting
bldg
Arnica
"It is dusty, isn't It?" sighed Mrs.
pressionless.
.R. Tipton, er remedies failed. Bucklen'B
yard.
.
cordially invited. W.
Cozzens.
1
for piles,
a
furious
Infallible
asked
Satterlee
in
"Well?"
man
should
be
his
tHl il kinds of blond remedied wbtfh failed.
cured
said
me,"
Salve
Middleton
to do me any good but I have fonnd ihe.rtt'bt thing
fever-wes- ,
Mr.
Cozzens.
said
O. K.: E. P. Mackel, F. S.
Benson
"Jane,"
as
short
bolls,
cuts,
though
burns, scalds,
t las. JMyfacewM fuil of pimplesall and blaek
there with his own pony by that time, tone, stopping
am
left.
bexlB. After taking Cascarets they
"Yes, Henry?"
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c. Guar and, sure enough, there was a groom had addressed him.
them and recommendlnr-theeontinains; the 119 of
:
to my friends. 1 feel fine when 1 rie n the,
matter?"
all
the
"What's
anteed
THIRD
an
fro
the
druggists.
I
by
under
didn't
and
AND
to
a
FIRST
speak,"
sir,
to
recommend
pony
a
chance
have
to
Biomliiff. Hope
"Beg pardon,
leading
V O E. MEETS.
CauscaroU."
,
,
at
"Why, nothing."
swered Benson, raising a forefinger to
electric lights in the stable-yari'rea U. Wituo, m tim ot.. newars. a
Tneday evenings each month,Visitsame
well?"
size
feel
was about the
"Don't
In taking
forehead.
K!dney
his
The
you
Foley's
pony
Delay
Hall
fraternal Brotherhood
'
kid- as Satterlee's, but his color was quite
"Confound It!" muttered Satterlee
Best For
"Why, yes; I feel all right"
e
cordially Invited. Remedy if you have backache,
ng brothers
The Bowels
different. Satterlee's pony was a rich "I guess I've got a right to have my
about
"Worried
the
Janey?"
fasten!
anything,
or
bladder
trouble,
ney
a dirty slate-coloJno Thornhlll, president; tt.
own pony clipped If I choose to.
disease upon yon and makes a cure brown. This one was
"Why, no," said Mrs. Cozzens, roundthan
Also he was thinner-lookinWard, Secretary.
more difficult Commence taking Fo
sir, certainly," answered ing her eyes. "What makes you think
"Certainly,
.J?
cribV W K tjr W
And hi
irate, employer so, Henry?"
ley's Kidney Remedy today and you Satterlee's pony, and while the ani- Benson.
CANDY CATHARTIC
this
"
marched stiffly out of the stable.
don't don't sass
MEET IN FRATERNAL will soon be welL Why risk a se ber had two. white forefeet,
you
SUCDMEN
you
"Well,
T
O. O. Schaefer and mal's legs were of the same slaty hue
rious
malady
the
about
was
do
said
and
pony
little
like
me
and
back
you
generally
Very
Brotherhood ball every second
Red Cross Drug Co.
as his body.
trade. Somehow It never leaked out you seem to be so thoughtful
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
He seemed quiet and
a
select
very generally. But among
"Henry," she said, "I love you too
welPn.n TaoGooii.Tof!oo
Tie fruits of old age sometimes which Satterlee noted with satisfac few of the
(id. Visiting brothers always
N ATOP
Meadowthorpe much to be irritating you all the WPteunnt.
tiUb.nPlatbl.
Wj..An n.Cpin. liiO
was
stable-yarand
David
large
tion. The
midi1 COU.
old la bulk." Ths genuine ub!o
come to the wigwam.
consist of a harvest of regrets.
crowd it i3 not an infrequent occur- Urn- -"
to
or
ear.
money
orck.
your
ttanrQted
and Middleton begged rence to hear Satterlee asked in a
Flint sachem; Walte H. Davis,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ja$
(And as for Mr. Henry Cozzens, Mr.
Satterlee to "throw his leg ever him.1 quiet way whenever he boasts too
hlef of record and collector of
BOIES
Cozzens 'ooked ashamed of him AmAL SALE, TEH
8calded
Terribly
The latter did mount the pony, after much about his horses which is also Henry
wampum.
Is" something we hear or read about
self.)
dif
no
little
with
and
some persuasion
whether he
not very infrequent
"And besides," continued Mrs. Cos- day of oar lives. Burnt and ficulty, owing to the
wouldn't like to swap ponies. It has tens gently, "I was thinking of some
.. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. '645. I. every
scalds either slight or seriou are dining and wining. But as the
been found to be very effectual on thing I saw
the most
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- bound to happen In your family; be
nag started off at a nice, easy such occasions.
with lillies of
covered
all
Balhat
of
bridleHenry,
bottle
In
a
seemed
the
vestry prepared by having
canter and
perfectly
day ot the month
re- wise he became quite
the valley. Henry, do you think Inl
enthusiastic
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug- lard's Snow Liniment handy. It
The Angelus.
the pain instantly and quickly over him. It would never do, how.
retting too old?"
las avenue and Ninth street Visit? lieves
was painted by Malar.
And as for that musical instrument
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block ever, . to betray his approval of the
This
picture
tag brothers are cordially Invited. Depot Drug Co.
so he took what It contains a man and a church stee- named Henry (In the hands of that
pony,
L
Chas Greenclay, aresldwt; Rabbi J. ;
that celebrated hero of sporting fic- ple. The man and the woman are virtuoso named Jane), he thrummed
po. Raisla. saeretary-- .
away with all the emotions, and the
Delay in commencing treatment for tion John Jorrocks, M. F. H. of the very poor, they have been digging
to
live
need
them
would
because
tatoes
only time he chlded Mrs. Cozzens
have
they
Cress
Hounds,
a slight irregularity that could have Handley
small.
look
on.
that evening was when he lov
The
very
potatoes
again
AT
Many a man catches on who doe3 been cured quickly by Foley Kid - "'B'"'"U
7
at sunset they bear a bell ring, it ingly reproached her for not hurrying
Just
first
the
In
place,
In
lt
anions
p.m.
not know when to let go.
go right
,? tfipn ra.
Folev's Kldnev Rem- - nag wasn't up to his weight not with Is the Angelus, it means they must a litle more so that they couldsom
vi4n
onn
of the brown pony. And pray. So they bow their heady and out and buy that hat before
40.
1 1j
edy buiHa up the worn out t!sue in waspounds
it
scd
for
brown
as
snap
the
else
as
potatoes.
along
happen
not
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bigger
G.
pray
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2
have
handy
he
oreans.
Main
Btronirthen
when
any
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these
and
Call up
h
UB.
ha
knew
what
Yes,
either.
Co
pony,
Schaefer and Rad Cross Drug
news. The Optic wants It
ICopyrlgtit, by J. B. Upplncott Co.)
boot'?"
"It is a long time." said Middleton,
To 'boot!' " repeated Middleton in a
a pained and surprised tone. "The boot's
"since we have sold Satterlee
on the other leg, Percy, and you know
horse."
"That's so," answered tlie M. F. II. it Why, your pony Is not to be com"Now J. have a hunter I don't need. I pared with this one."
think he would Just suit Percy."
"Well, I'll trade you even," said faat- -
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Las Cruces Cantaloupes

Plum
California Grapes
Bartlett Pf ars
Prune PI ami
Cooking Apples
"
Elberta Peaches
.
,
,
'
'
Fie Cherries
;
Oranges ,
;t
('' Valencia
'
Jombo Bananas
Watermelons
,
(,
j." "
,
"

!

jailla?ts

Summer Squash
Green Beans
Fresh Tomatoes
New Beets
Radishes
Celery
Rhubarb
Parsley
Cabbage

I

l ie reputation a the best fern1
n..t .
Over liw iijidime tieMOTB for re4(i:iuti
wademiee, cburoue,ceiijeterief, eta

in.

or

D

Green Onions
Endive
Tomatoes
Turnips
y Lettuce

m,

tJW

Saturday, July 31st 1909. J

Our

ride Flour
Also Hea.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

ii

Ludwig Win. llfeld.

Call ft.nd haa (h(mlnv Ttrir
will m.
I pThm you. We are agents for tins lucidity.

carious days of its existence, is now
filling a responsible position with thn
company, of Chicago,
said to be the latest unuiifurhirers
of brushes in the world.

July 29, 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 89; minimum, 51;, range, 38; mean, 70.
Humidity 6 a. m., 67; 12, noon, 21;
6 p. m., 30; mean, 36.
Don't forget the granite sale to
Forecast Partly cloudy with local morrow. II you are not arly enough
6howers tonight or Saturday.
to got some of the large items there
may be something that will interest
;
you 3 there are lots of bargains an.l
LOCAL NEWS.
300 pieces to select from. All orders
The baby of Lucio" Duran is very from this sale will be delivered.
5c & 10c STORE.
ill at the home of its parents on the
West side.
R. D. Davidson was arrested day
Little Marguerite, daughter of Mr, before yesterday by Chief of Police
and Mrs. Clarence Roberts, is lying Ben Coles and taken before Judge
Murray who fined him $5 for riding
at the point of death.
i
his motorcycle on the sidewalk. He
News has reached the city of the paid his fine and was discharged.
death of Esquipula Pino y Baca, a
prominent citizen of Socorro, who' Mrs. E. G. Maxwell of 514 Main, was
once took a leading part in tcrritorlti presented with a
dinner set
today by the Las Vegas Mercantile
politics.
Co.
Are you getting your tickets?
Get the best at Nolette's
arber Save them and come next Friday at
2:30 o'clock.
shop.

Phono Main 107

Succatuor to tilNRYLEVY, Sixth Street.

d

JUST RECEIVED

The Princess "Auto" GoCart
The Latest and Nobbiest Thing Out,

'

President W. J. Lucas, of the Com.
merclal club, has appointed CoL R. E.
Twitchell and D. T. Hoeklns dele
gates to the
con
gress, which meets in Denver August
H
has also appointed Col.
Order your cream frm T T. Twitchell and E. D. Raynolds deleTurner.
gates to the Seventeenth National Ir
rigation congress at Spokane, Wash.,
This evening W. L, Morrow will de which will be held August
liver a lecture at the Woodmen of
There will be a special meeting of
the World hall.
Ladies and gentle
men are Invited to attend, and light the Woodmen of the Woh3, at their
hall on Sixth street, on Vridv tsven-lnrefreshtoents will be eerved.
July SO. Visiting Sovereign MorTwo plain drunks were arrested last row, promises to address the memlife
night and this morning fined $5 and bers on all vital points regi-d- s
costs In the police court. In lieu of insurance. Refreshments ar to be
cash they will put in ten days work' served, and everything wul ne done
fng on the streets of the city under to make the gathering a '
enjoythe street commissioner.
able one. Turn out, Sovereigns', it is
.;
to your benefit.
Arch South, who was a Las Vegas
drug clerk bo long ago ,as 1887, bMng FOR QUICK SALE 6 room, modern
also connected with the business
brick cottage on the bill.
Owner
management of The Optic in pre-will sacrifice 'for cash. Call at Harris Real Estate Co. office before
Saturday.

flutomaticallp Callapsible.
REASONABLE IN PRICE
,

Call at

our Store and look them over.

J. C. Johnsen (Si Son
623 Douglas Avenue.

H. O. DROWN TRADmO CO.,
AI FALKA. HAY and 6RA IN,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS

'

Brldg.

Slre- -t

.

,

If you want to know whether you are des-- .
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily fiud out.

Can You Save Money?
If
youcan persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,

there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

(at
Saves Time,
Lessens Labor.

The First National Bank
OF

LAS VEGAS.

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
Ail dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,

Isthe

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
, ' HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

ONEY SAVED
Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal,

BEST prepara
tion known for dissolving
Dirt, Machine Grease,
Inks, Paints, Oils, Fruit
Stains, i Glue, Acids,
Stove Polish, Rust, Iron
and Brass Stains, Shoe
Blacking,- -

Paper, Etc.

Sticky

Fly

,

Meet

Ask for a

D. W. CONDON

Free Sample Can.

Foot Main St

1.

mm

1. STEARNS,

GRAPE JUIC

Grocer

We have it to suit the taste of'all.

California Fruits Fresh

go to

Every Day

Papen's

at

IHLMPEI
i

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Phone 144 sod 145
The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course. ,

which can be operated from any elec
tric light socket at an expense vt less,
Straight Guggenheim rye .served
thaa 5 cents per hour for current
over the bar at the Antlers.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for it when you are
through a: the rate of J 1.00 p9r day
or fraction thereof.
So simple any one; can operate it.
Pos'tively no dust Hying, every particle sucked up by air and retained in
the dust receptacle.

Boucher,
"THE COFFEE MAN"

Don't Overlook
Our Fresh
Goodies
Bakery
tt

THE
HYGEIA
ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

LAS VEGAS LIGHT &

P0WE4

PR'rp'Esli;

CO.

Aboard for Harvey'ai
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Mwrphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.
All

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
'
Less than .50 lbs.
"

.ss;v";
20c

30c-

40c
50c
75c

per hundred
-

"
"
M

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

- McGulre & Webb
Phone Main 227

Fabsfs draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar:

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
Served from bar
rels on the bar.

at the Opera bar.

IfOUOdQl

Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It.

3
guaran-teedfund-

law by Calwa Products
pure
Co( ofSan FrSncisco.

er

PER HUNDRED

Las
Greenhouses
Vegas
PERRY
ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

Cartoonist
and
Illustrator.
and
of

Practical Ideas. .Original
Snggester
CommercialJDesigner
tinctive and Elective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

I

City

Pink, White Lavender and Red.
'

f food,

in the

Sweet Peas Mixed.

made from Concord grapes.

madefrom the.choicest California grapes and

best Meat

FOR RENT Good pasture with plenty of good water. Mrs. Green.- -

Free from Slate or Slack
Phone Main 21

Ph... M.l so

For the

Trans-Mississip-

$,

A Simple Test

W wAGOH?

Get Our Prices before bnyintf.

16-2-

Phone 131

STORE

Dalcous SuitiDg for House Dresses.
Side Brand c ateens in all the Late Shades.

PHONE MaIN 379

The new telephone line between
this city and Anton Chico Is now In
use. The merchants report that it
will bring a great increase of busi
ness to Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

GOODS

Paisley Madras for Boys' Waists and
School Dresses.

-.,,

WEATHER REPORT.

DRY

FIRST SHIPMENT OF FALL GCODS IN

ESTIMATE

A

j

EXCLUSIVE

--

Gerts-Lomar-

IKE DAVIS

Use

If

VEGAS'

I

aeoomuveanci useful.

(J

New Beets

,

,

LAS

AN

STEWART'S

'

I

Green Peas

J

for

ever. llm4

Sweet Corn

Green Chili
f j Wax Beans
Soup Bunches
Cauliflwer
Cucumbers
Carrots

LET US
Furnish You

MO" FENCE

titltk'as,

'

KoLnsaLS

tewarfs

jtlii

tj
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